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Poll: County's Judges Doing Acceptable Job
well as most other Judges In 
several categories, and In some 
of those categories scored higher 
marks, according to the poll's 
results released Wednesday af
ternoon.

The Judges were given marks 
In at least 17 categories ranging 
Tram Judicial ethics to health, 
and all of the Judges scored high 
marks In some categories, while 
s c o r in g  p o o r ly  In o th e r  
categories. But because of a

large number of variables, it 
would be difficult at best to 
classify any Judge as having 
scored best or worst overall since 
bar members dlfTer on which of 
those categories Is of greater 
Importance. Further. Seminole 
County's Judges appear overall 
to be regarded by the majority of 
the lawyers as competent and 
doing a capable Job.

Salfl said today that after 
analyzing the poll he does not

think he received the worst 
evaluations. He said no matter 
how the data are tabulated 
overall he Is not last. He said he 
thinks the Herald's report was 
Influenced by the paper's 
sources and did not reflect the 
poll's overall findings. The 
Evening Herald reported Wed
nesday. before the poll was made 
public, that C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
received the best evaluations 
and Salfl the worst. That In-

Herald staff W riter
Circuit Judge Dominick J. 

Salfl today said he did not fare 
worst In a Judicial performance 
poll conducted recently by the 
county bar association as re
ported In Wednesday's Evening 
Herald.

Salfl, who was said by one bar 
association director to have re
ceived the most negative re
sponses In the poll, in fact did as

county's lawyers — about 70 
participated In the survey — give 
the circuit and county Judges In 
the county overall good marks, 
with some occasional excep
tions. Among the county Judges, 
Judge Wallace Hall scored high 
marks In moot categories.

The poll asked tne lawyers to 
anonym ously evaluate the 
Judges In 17 areas of perfor-

Dogs Suspect 
In Death 
Of Man, 79

New Photos

Shuttle Cabin 
Shown Intact 
After Blast

An autopsy was scheduled 
today In Volusia County to 
determine the exact cause of 
death of a 79-year-old Volusia 
County man who was appar
ently killed by dogs Wednesday.

Volusia County sherlTTs depu
ties reported that' apparently 
Arron Hutchings of 1272 State 
Road 413, was killed by dogs 
a fte r  he c lim b ed  o v e r  a 
padlocked gate to enter the 
fenced property o f Janlne 
Franks on State Road 415 near 
Osteen at about 2 p.m. Wed
nesday.

Hutchings was believed to 
have come to Mrs. Franks home 
to negotiate a cattle purchase, 
but she was not at home. When 
Mrs. Franks arrived home at 
about 3 p.m. she found Franks 
lying dead In her yard and her 
three dogs — a pit bull, a boxer 
and a mixed breed, were near 
his body, deputies reported.

There were several Injuries to 
Hutchings' body, deputies re
ported, and it was transported to 
Halifax Hospital Medical Center 
In Daytona Beach for autopsy.

The nature o f the Injuries 
indicate that Hutchings was 
attacked by dogs, but deputies 
said the autopsy will determine 
the exact cause of death.

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  
New photographs of the shuttle 
explosion show Challenger's 
nose section with the crew cabin 
Inside emerging relatively Intact 
from the fireball of the ship's 
exploding external fuel tank.

But NASA officials Insist the 
resolution of the film does not 
Indicate what condition the 
cabin may have been In and the 
agency refuses to discuss the 
fate of the seven astronauts.

"You're going to have to draw 
your own conclusions." NASA 
spokesman Hugh Harris said 
Wednesday when NASA re
leased 10 pictures from a 
7.000-frame roll of 70mm film 
taken Jan. 28 by a tracking 
camera.

Some experts have speculated 
the seven astronauts In the crew 
module may have been alive 
during the cabin's 8.9-mlle 
plunge to the sea but the rather 
of one shuttle flier said he was 
told the astronauts probably 
died seconds alter the explosion.

A NASA statement accompa
nying the new photographs said: 
"There Is not enough detail

Spilling The Beans
A westbound truck carrying a cargo of 
g r^ n  baantovorturnad on Intantata 4, oast 
of U.S. Highway 17-92, tying up traffic for
g g r j y g . g w  morning. Tha
vahjelo bfockod all waatbound lanaa, ac
cording to Florida Highway Patrol Troopar 

H . Brataa. Tha drivar, Edward 
McGarlty, si. M  Dlx Ava., Ormond Beach,

lost control of tha vehicle whan tha right 
front tire want flat. Ha received minor 
iniurlet and was charged with having faulty 
•Qvjpment and a bald tire. Debris from tha 
accident fall an two other vehicles which 
ware traveling on 17-9* under tha overpass, 
however  no other in|urlos or damage wereHarriett, latton 

Ta Address Seminar
Sanford Police Chief Steve 

Harriett and former Seminole 
County Asst. Administrator Jim 
Easton are among speakers 
former Sanford City Manager 
Pete Knowles has gathered to 
address a seminar on how local 
governments can utilize in
formation and communication to 
avoid conflicts with one another 
and within their own ranks.

The University of Central 
Florida Institute of Government 
seminar will be held at the 
college on Friday, and Is open to 
county and city elected and 
appointed officials, their stafTs 
and their advisory boards. 
Knowles said.

The day long program will 
offer Its attendees "Important 
tools and education" to improve 
working relationships and avoid 
Internal pitfalls, according to 
K n o w l e s ,  w h o  b e c a m e  
coordinator of the four year old 
institute of Government pro
gram last year, upon his re
tirement as Sanford city manag
er after 32 years.

Knowles said representatives 
from Central Florida's 11 coun
ties and all Its cities have been 
Invited to attend Friday's semi
nar. which will be the last of 
s e v e n  th e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
sponsored this year for local 
governments.

Topics covered at proceeding 
sessions deluded Insurance and 
grow th  m anagem ent, and 
Knowles said he found It Inter-

Videotope Shows Hostage Hanging
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — A 

pro-Libyan group released a 
videotape showing a man It 
claimed to be British hostage 
Alec Collett dangling from a 
gallows and called on all groups 
holding American or British hos
tages to kill them.

The tape was sent to the

An-Nahar newspaper Wednes
day night by the Revolutionary 
O rgan iza t ion  o f  Soc ia l is t  
M o s l e m s ,  w h ic h  sa id  It 
"executed”  Collett to avenge last 
week's U.S. raid on Libya and 
punish Britain for allowing U.S. 
planes to be launched against 
Libya from British bases.

"Our organization also calls on 
the other groups which arc 
holding American and British 
hostages to execute them. too. 
because spilling British and 
American blood has become 
legitimate everywhere." the 
group said In a statement ac-
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M iddle School Zonos 
Officially Adopted 4-1

b y  Pea l tek aa fsr  
■ •ra id  S ta ff W ri tar

The School Board of Seminole County officially 
adopted Its disputed middle school attendance 
zone policy, known as Plan I Modified, during 
Wednesday night's regular board meeting.

The adoption came after some last minute 
lobbying to change the plan, and the presentation 
of an alternative plan.

The policy was adopted by a 4-1 vote, with 
board member BUI KroJl casting the only no vote 
on the motion to approve the plan. Board 

Nancy Warren, and members Joe 
Williams. Jr.. Jean Bryant, and Pat Telson voted 
to adopt the plan. Plan I Modified was approved 
by the United States Justice Department last 
week, following their three week review to 
determine It met the 1970 federal court de
segregation order.

Board attorney Ned Julian, said he wlU submit 
the proposed plan to U.S. district court Judge 
KendaU O. Sharp, and ask him to ''confirm the 
board s decision'1 In adopting the plan.

The plan meets all the criteria. It Isn't In anv

Synthetic Interferon Produces
Promising Leukemia Remissions
B O S T O N  (U P I )  -  R e - However, the setendsta at 

•earchen today reported en- the University o f TSxaa H  P, 
couraging results in the use of Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
synthetic Interferon to treat Insltu te  In H ouston em* 
the early stages of a common phasiaed the findings 'were 
form o f adult leukemia, but prelim inary and mom re
cautioned that they "still have search Is needed becauss K 
a  long way to go." usually takea about throe

totetfcK nT lbhadcom plete  Outtsnnin, who it*

c h ro m o s o m e , w h ic h  is  a m o u n ts  u a ia

Record 'Dimes' March Expected
W a lk e rs  get p led ges  from  SheffersaJd. 
sponsors for each mile they Sem inole H igh School Is

d e e p ly  I n v o lv e d  In  th e  
Shirley SchUke. chairman of WalkAmerica and Lake Mary 

the board of the Greater Sanford H1<h School held a car wash to 
C h am ber o f C o m m erce T ls  money for March of Dimes, 
chairman of the local walk Shelter said. WalkAmerica Is 
which Is totally a volunteer e*Pected to Involve a  million 
effort. Ann Brisson. nmmikiii td walkers nationwide.

With BOO walkers already pee- 
registered, the lO-mtle March of 
Dimes WalkAmerica scheduled 
for Saturday In Sanford Is 
expected to be the largest March 
of Dimes event ever held In 
Seminole County, according to 
H aro ld  S h e ffe r, execu tive  
director of the Central Florida 
Chapter.

Sheffer said the walk will be 
held from 7-9 a m. both starting 
and ending at the Sanford Civic 
Center at Sanford Avenue and

nurses and ambulaness for ths
route.

The Woman’s Club wttl regis
ter participants on the day of ths
event.tev ta t. w «n t K h a fe fy Seminole Boulevard. He expects 

to exceed ths minimum goal of 
925.000 for the March of E m ?  
fight against birth defects.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Wmtt Germany Orders 
Moss Libyan Expulsions
BONN. West Germany (UPI) — West Germany has 

ordered the expulsion of 22 Libyan diplomats, travel 
restrictions on 19 others and a close scrutiny of Libyan 
business activities in a counteroffensive against terrorism 
endorsed by the European Community.

"The capability of Libya to undertake terrorist activity 
will, in the assessment of our officials, be curtailed." chief 
government spokesman Friedhelm Ost told a news 
conference Wednesday.

Ost also said U.S. military families stationed In West 
Germany will be allowed to swap their military license

Elates for the larger German civilian ones so their cars will 
e less of a target for terrorists.
To foil terror attacks on 250,000 U.S. armed forces 

members and their families stationed In West Germany, he 
said, non-resident traffic might also be barred from 
predominantly American housing areas.

Duchoss Of Windsor Dios At 89
LONDON (UPll — The Duchess of Windsor. American 

wife of King Edward Vtll who renounced his throne to 
marry "the woman I love." died today at her Paris home. 
Buckingham Palace announced.

The duchess, the twice-divorced Wallis Warfield 
Simpson, was 89 years old and had been in declining 
health for years.

"Buckingham Palace announces with deep regret that 
the Duchess of Windsor has died at her residence In Paris.” 
an announcement said. It said she died at 10 a.m. Funeral 
arrangements were incomplete.

The palace confirmed that, under a long-standing 
arrangement with the British royal family, the woman who 
changed the course of the British monarchy will be buried 
beside her husband in the royal burial ground at Frognal in 
Windsor Great Park in the shadow of Windsor Castle 20 
miles west of London.

Her husband, who took the title Duke of Windsor when 
he renounced the throne in 1936. died of cancer in 1972.

Edward VIII came to the throne on the death of his 
father. King George V. in 1936. but abdicated within the 
year because Mrs. Simpson's divorces had made her 
unacceptable as a royal wife.

In a nationwide radio broadcast Dec. 10. 1936, Edward 
VIII announced he was giving up the throne.

"You must believe me when I tell you that I have found it 
impossible to carry the heavy burden of responsibility and 
to discharge my duties as king as f would wish to do 
without the help and support of the woman 1 love."

As the Duke and Duchess of Windsor, the couple went 
into self-imposed exile, most of the time in France.

Aquino Rondars Marcos
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — President Corazon Aquino 

said she Is seriously considering granting ousted ruler 
Ferdinand Marcos and his associates amnesty if they 
return a portion of the assets amassed while he ruled.

In an interview shown on state television Wednesday 
night. Aquino said she had been unable to vigorously 
pursue programs to lift the economy from its worst 
economic crisis since World War II because of financial 
difficulties.

Wednesday. President Reagan kept a promise to reward 
political change in the Philippines with a commitment of 
$150 million In new U.S. aid to nurture reforms 
undertaken by the Aquino government.

Libya Soot U.S., Israel Riot
TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI) — A Libyan official, accusing the 

CIA and Israel of plotting to frame Libyan ruler Moammar 
Khadafy. predicted a terrorist attack in Europe Just hours 
before a bomb went off in a London building today.

Libyan Information Minister Mohammed Sharafeddeen 
said Wednesday the Khadafy government received word 
from various intelligence sources that a terrorist attack 
would be carried out in Europe "in the next few hours."

A bomb tore through a seven-story downtown building 
housing offices of British Airways. American Airlines and 
American Express before dawn today in London.

Krmmlln Denounces Rmagan 'Plan'
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Kremlin denounced President 

Reagan's proposed Pacific Community political and 
economic alliance of democratic nations as a potential 
"militaristic bloc" and proposed, instead, a cooperation 
agreement that would include the Soviet Union.

Reagan — who leaves Friday on a 13-day trip to the Far 
East — has proposed a Pacific community of democratic 
nations working together on political and economic issues.

Samlnola Joins 21 Counties In Action

School Funding Illegal, Suit Claims

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Warmer air thawed out the 
snowy East today, blowing a 
record cold front out to sea after 
it dumped up to 2 feet of snow 
on Pennsylvania and damaged 
fruit crops in Indiana, Ohio and 
Michigan with freezing tempera
tures. The storm, which also 
brought 20 inches of snow to 
parts of New Jersey, lingered 
Wednesday night over New  
England and the middle Atlantic 
Coast, with frost and freeze 
warnings issued from Ohio to 
the Virginias and Carolinas. In 
Pennsylvania, where at least one 
death was blamed on the snow.
1-380 near Scranton and parts of 
1-84 remained closed early to
day. Thousands of motorists 
s tran d ed  by  W e d n e sd a y 's  
snowstorm  were moved to 
shelters but motorists coming 
into the area today were getting 
stuck. "I can't tell you anything 
go o d . I t 's  a l l  b a d . "  sa id  
Pennsylvania state police dis
patcher Tom Kenney. 
Temperatures In the 60s were 
expected from New England 
across the upper Great Lakes 
and Plains y> the West.

A R E A  RBADOKM  ( t  S A ) i  
temperature;'68; overnight km: 
40 (Record); Wednesday's high; 
76; barometric pressure: 30.24; 
relative humidity: 36 percent; 
winds: North at .. mph; rain: 
None; sunrise: 5:50 a-m.. sunset

Ry Andrew  RnM a
T A L L A H A S S E E  (U P I ) -  

Tw enty-tw o county school 
systems, including Seminole 
County, filed suit in Leon 
County Circuit Court Wednes
day asking that Florida's method 
or funding public schools be 
declared unconstitutional.

The suit says some poorer 
school districts suffer because 
one source of school funding — 
property taxes — is not equally 
distributed between richer and 
poorer school districts.

"As a result, those districts 
which enjoy higher values of 
taxable property per pupil have

available to them funds un
available to districts with poorer 
tax rolls." the suit charges.

The suit contends that dis
tricts with higher values of 
taxable property can provide 
more educational opportunities 
and better schools for their 
students than can poorer dis
tricts.

Florida law mandates that 
some property taxes raised for 
schools be evenly distributed 
throughout the state. But it 
allows districts to levy additional 
property taxes that can be kept 
locally.

The suit cites Palm Beach 
County, which raised $348 In 
taxes per student for local use, 
and Pinellas County, which 
raised $207 per student. But 
Hillsborough County, with more 
students than either of the other 
counties, could only raise and 
keep $ 120 per student.

“ In distributing monies, the 
state should look at all the 
revenues that go Into the general 
operating funds in each district 
and then make an allocation, to 
sort of even it out on a per 
student basis," said George 
Loomis, a Pensacola attorney for 
the plaintiffs.

"I think (the court) will find 
the present funding scheme 
unconstitutional ana not un
iform. The constitutional re
quirem ent Is u n ifo rm ity ,"  
Loomis said.

The counties that Joined in the 
suit are: Alachua. Bay, Clay, 
Columbia. Duval, Escambia, 
G a d s d e n .  G i l c h r i s t ,  
Hillsborough. Jackson, Jef
ferson, Leon. Madison, Marion, 
Nassau, Okaloosa. Orange. Os
ceola. Pasco. San ta  Rosa, 
Seminole and Taylor.

Four parents with children in 
Hillsborough and Escambia 
schools are co-plaintiffs.

...Seminar
Continued from pngs 1A

elected to their positions.
The focus for Friday will be 

providing county and city repre
sentatives with the means "to 
avoid problems they have with 
each other and the problems 
they face internally." Knowles 
said.

The seminar "Is necessary." 
he said, because too often, gov
ernments' efforts are hampered 
by an inability to communicate 
effectively.

"This leads to conflicts when 
they don’t understand what 
each other is doing or trying to 
do." according to Knowles, who 
said "the conflicts lead to pro
blems. and the problems lead to 
Instability; and one of the worst

things you can have Is an 
instable government."

To avoid the situation. “ People 
have to learn to work together to 
provide local services efficiently 
and at the highest productivity 
level." Knowles said.

Harriett said he’ll discuss gov
ernmental employees' rights, 
governments' handling of staff 
grievances, and civil service 
operations on Friday. Prior to 
becoming Sanford's police chief 
last year. Harriett served for a 
time as assistant city manager 
under Knowles.

Easton will address working 
relationships between cities and 
counties, and their involvement 
with state agencies and the 
legislature. Knowles said.

Easton is an adjunct professor 
o f public administration at 
Rollins College, a spot he 
assumed after leav ing as

Seminole County's assistant 
administrator, Knowles said.

Knowles said the seminar's 
four other speakers are former 
Orange County Administrator 
and former Winter Park City 
Manager James Harris, who will 
discuss city and county conflicts 
and local governments' rela
tionship to their advisory 
boards, regional planning agen
cies and water management 
districts: Maitland Police Chief 
John Erwin, who will address

uniformed employees' rights, 
with a concentration on the 
state's police officer bill of rights; 
Longboat Key City manager 
Dennis Kelly, who will offer 
guidelines for the avoidance of 
conflicts between elected and 
appointed officials: and man
a g em en t  a t t o rn e y  David  
Komreich. who will discuss un
ions and ways of preventing, 
labor and management con
frontations.

—K arsa  Talley

Senate Panel Reviews 
Fletcher Nomination

ByAlRohhitnr Jr.
UPI Science Editor

W A S H IN G T O N  (U P I )  -  
Former NASA chief James 
Fletcher was called Wednesday 
before a Senate committee con
sidering whether he should 
again head the space agency, 
shaken by the explosion of the 
Challenger and new charges 
NASA wasted billions of dollars.

Fletcher, who served as NASA 
administrator for six years end
ing in 1977. was nominated by 
President Reagan to lead the 
space agency out of its most 
serious crisis in 25 years — the 
Jan. 28 shuttle disaster. Fletcher 
would replace James Beggs. who 
resigned to fight federal fraud 
charges.

Fletcher's hearing before the 
Senate panel followed the dis
closure by The New York Times 
Wednesday of billion-dollar 
waste by the agency and its 
contractors, much of It while 
Fletcher was running NASA.

The Times, citing federal 
audits obtained under the 
Freedom of Information Act. said 
the total waste In the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration — at least $3.5 
billion — occurred despite re
peated warnings by government 
inspectors that huge losses were 
due to bad m a n agem en t  
practices.

NASA responded that "some 
of the problems cited in the 
audits ... arc related to activities 
several years ago and have been

corrected or are being cor
rected."

The Times reported, however, 
that auditors charged Fletcher 
misled Congress and the public 
about the shuttle program's 
costs.

Fletcher. 66, became NASA’s 
fourth administrator on April 27. 
1971, after serving as president 
of the University of Utah for 
eight years. He directed the 
space agency when the shuttle 
program got underway and 
oversaw the critical formative 
years for the revolutionary 
space plane. He left NASA May 1. 
1977. and now is a consulting 
engineer and professor at the 
University of Pittsburgh.

He also is a director of the 
General Space Corp.. a company 
that wants government approval 
to finance a replacement for the 
shuttle Challenger.

As new head of the space 
agency. Fletcher would have to 
make crucial decisions to* help 
N A S A  r e c o v e r ' f r o m  the 
Challenger explosion and de
termine if the agency should 
turn over its commercial satellite 
launching business to private 
industry.

In a letter to NASA general 
counsel John O'Brien, Fletcher 
said he would sell interests in 
Astrotech International Corp., 
which owns General Space, and 
other companies with which 
NASA deals, and disqualify 
himself from others In which he 
owns interests.

...Hostage
Coatlnnnd from  page 1A

companylng the tape.
The statement was a copy of 

one the group sent to An-Nahar 
and a leftist newspaper in 
Moslem west Beirut April 17 
claiming it kilted Collett and 
promising to produce proof later. 
The five-minute videotape was 
sent to An-Nahar Wednesday 
night to fulfill the promise.

The tape, apparently made in 
a field, showed a man the group 
claimed to be Collett with his 
hands fastened with a chain.

It showed the victim for nearly 
2 Vt minutes, then focused on 
the hand of a man who read a 
statement Justifying the death 
sentence against Collett.

The victim, wearing a red 
checkered shirt, btuc Jeans and a 
tight blegc Jacket, was shown 
later hanging from the gallows.

Collett, an information con
sultant for the U.N. Relief and 
Works Agency, was kidnapped 
on the southern outskirts of 
Beirut on March 25.1965.. , .

There was nothing In the 
videotape or the statement to 
indicate where the "execution" 
occurred or where the body 
could be found.

Police had been searching for 
Collett's body since the Revolu
tionary Organization of Socialist 
Moslems sent Us first statement 
to the two newspapers April 17 
— the same day another pro- 
L ib y a n  g rou p ,  the A rab  
Fedayeen Cells, killed three hos
tages.

The Arab Fedayeen Cells said 
it killed American hostage Peter 
Kllburn and British hostages 
Philip Padfield and John Leigh 
Douglas — both teachers — in 
retaliation for the U.S. attack on 
Libya.

Collett's son. David. 27. of Los 
Angeles, said he could not con
firm the man shown in the 
videotape but that he saw a 
photograph of the blindfolded

victim on television Wednesday 
night.

"That photograph looks very 
much like him. It doesn't look 
good.”  he said.

He condemned the U.S. air 
attack on Libya, saying the U.S. 
and British governments are "no 
m o r e  t h a n  m u r d e r e r s  
themselves. It's one thing to 
w ipe  out ( L ib y a n  leader  
Moammar) Khadafy: It's another 
to drop bombs on the country.... 
It's like dropping bombs on 
Washington and thtnklng your 
going to get Reagan."

But. of Khadafy. he said. "If I 
ran into him in a bar I'd 
probably shoot the bastard. It's 
come to the point where this guy 
has caused enough trouble. 
They really out to get rid of 
him."

At the United Nations. Secre
tary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar expressed "outrage and 
revulsion" at reports of Collett's 
slaying. "Like others. I am 
anxiously seeking to verify 
whether Mr. Collett has in fact 
been killed or whether this is a 
macabre and ill-intentioned 
d y ragni'h *  a, *>'*»*;.

In London. British officials? 
maintained an apparently 
cautious silence.

On the videotape sent to An- 
Nahar. the man who read the 
statement Justifying Collett's 
killing shouted anti-American 
and anti-British slogans, which 
were repeated by a group of 
people off camera.

"Down with American and 
British arrogance ... long live our 
Arab Islamic nation ... long live 
the Revolutionary Organization 
of Socialist Moslems ... down 
with the criminal (President) 
Reagan ... down with the crimi
nal (British Prime Minister 
Margaret) Thatcher."  they 
shouted.

The group vowed to carry out 
more reprisals against Ameri
cans and Britons. But Its state
ment added. "Our organization 
announces that Europe will be 
excluded in the battle."

AREA DEATHS

6:57 p.m.
FR ID A Y  TIDE6: Dnytnah  

Ranch: highs. 8:30 a.m.. 6:54 
p.m.; lows. 2:08 a.m.. 2:10 p.m.; 
Fart Canaveral: highs, 8:50 
a.m.. 9:14 p.m.; lows. 2:28 a.m., 
2:30 p.m.; Bajpartt highs, 8:01 
a.m.. 8:41 p.m.; lows, 206  a.m.. 
2:21 p.m.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Fair through Monday. Quite 
cool..especially north..Saturday 
m o rn in g . O th e rw ise  m ild  
through Monday. Lows Saturday 
low 50s north to lower 60s south 
Saturday..then averaging from 
mid to upper 50s north to 60s 
south..except near 70 In the 
Keys Sunday and Monday. 
Highs near 80 statewide Satur
day..then averaging low 80s 
north to mid 80s south Sunday 
and Monday.

AREA  FORECAST:
Today...sunny and mild. High in 
the upper 70s. Wind northeast 
10 to 15 mph. Tonight and 
Friday...continued mostly fair 
and a little warmer. Low in the 
lower 50s. High around 80. Light 
wind tonight then northeast 10 
to 15 mph Friday.

BOATDfO FORRCARTt 
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — North to northeast 
wind around 15 knota today 
then northeast 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and around 10 knots 
Friday. Sea 4 to 5 feet today and 
3 to 4 feet tonight. Mostly fair.

M AROARBT C. BROWN
M rs. M argaret C h ristin a  

Brown. 81, of 375 Palm Springs 
Drive Altamonte Springs, died 
Tuesday at Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Born May 1. 
1904 In Wilkes-Barre. Pa., she 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there in 1984. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Abbot United Methodist Church. 
Wilkes-Barre.

S u r v i v o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
husband, Clarence; daughter. 
Sylvia Ann Nadel, Linden. N.J.

Baldw ln-Fairchlld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge or arrangements.

EDW ARD C. OREI66INO
Mr. Edward C. Greisslng, 74. 

of 221 Second St., Chuluota. 
died Tuesday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom August 
28. 1911 in Akron. Ohio, he 
m oved  to C h u lu o ta  from  
Tallmadge, Ohio, in 1977. He 
was a retired burner in the steel 
Industry and was a Catholic.

Survivors include his wife. 
Edith; son, Donald, Chuluota; 
brother. Robert. California; three 
grandchildren.

Baldw ln-Falrchild  Funeral 
Home. Gotdenrod, is in charge of 

tements.arrangem
KARRI
Mr. Harry M. Miller. 74. of 626 

Sherwood Drive, Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday at home. 
Boro Jan. 21. 1912 In Vine 
Orove. Ky.. he moved to Alta
monte Springs from Kentucky In 
1972. He was a retired U.S. 
— —r*»i and was a Methodist - 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Ann; son, Thomas. Ales, Hawaii;

two grandchildren.
Baldw ln-Fairchlld  Funeral 

Home. Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

A LV IN  ODHAM
Mr. Alvin Wilson Odham. 38. 

of 850 Maury Road. Orlando, 
died Tuesday in Orlando Care 
Center. Bom Nov. 21, 1947 in 
Sanford, he moved to Orlando 
from here in 1980. He was a 
baker and a Baptist.

Survivors included a daughter, 
Lisa Ann Odham, Jacksonville; 
mother. Julia Inez Odham. Or
lando; two brothers. Phillip W., 
Orlando. Donald T„ Tallahassee: 
two s is te rs , B a rb a ra  Ann  
Johnson, Largo. Patrice Suzann 
Brown. Winter Springs.

G ram kow  Funeral Home, 
Sanford. Is in charge of ar
rangements.

CARROLL F. BIOTM JR,
Mr. Carroll Francis "B u d "  

Smith Jr., 64. of 1100 Seminola 
Blvd.. Casselberry, died Wed
nesday at South Sem inole  
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Long wood. Born August 15, 
1921 In Chelsea, Maine, he 
moved to Casselberry 11 years 
ago from Augusta. Maine. He 
was a retired heavy equipment 
operator and former owner and 
trainer of harness race hones. 
He was a veteran of World War II 
having served with the U.S. 
Army. He was a member of the 
Universal Center of Fern Park.

He is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy R., Casselberry; five 
daughters . C aro lyn  sm ith , 
Altam onte Eprlngs, Phyllis  
Preshong- Augusta, Maine. 
Sharon Durevnakl. Hollywood

Fla.. Brenda Norton, Gardner. 
Maine. Tammy Rozell. Sanford; 
eight sons, David of Osteen, 
Larry of Richmond, Va.. Ronald 
of Monmouth. Maine, Donald of 
Orlando, Carroll F. Ill, George 
and Keny-Dalc, all of Osteen, 
a n d  T i m o t h y  S m i t h .  
Casselberry; two sisters, Phyllis 
Page, Lockhart, and Glenice 
Huntley, Mims: three brothers. 
Russell Smith, Lewiston. Maine. 
Byron Smith. Laurel, Md.. and 
Wendell Smith. Apopka: 42 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; two g re a t 
grandchildren.
Gramkow-Gaines Funeral Home. 
Longwood, is in charge of ar
rangements.

ARTHUR 6. PFLUEOER
Mr. Arthur S. Pflueger, 99, of 

2782 Ridgewood Ave.. Sanford, 
died Wednesday at the Universi
ty Convalescent Center West, 
DeLand. Bom Jan. 16. 1887 In 
Covington. Ky., he moved to 
Sanford two years ago from 
Sarasota. He was the former 
owner of the A.S. Pflueger Jew
eler, Roanoke, Va. He was a  
communicant o f Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church of Sanford, a 
Mason, a Shriner and an honor
ary life member of the Roanoke 
Rotary Club having had over 50 
years perfect attendance.

Survivors Include one son. 
Donald E. Pflueger, Sanford; four 
grandchildren James Pflueger. 
St. Louis. Dr. William Pflueger. 
Atlanta. Robert Pflueger. San
ford, and Bruce Pflueger; four 
great-grandchildren..

O ram k ow -O a lnes  Funeral 
Home, Longwood. la In charge of

Wetwn Sr., it. o» Art- X. leka Manrao 
Tarraca, Sanford, who 4 tad Monday, will fes 
hold at a p.m. Saturday at Wilton- 
gichalhargar Chapal, 1110 Pino Art., Son- 
tord. with glthap Jama* W. Griffith officiat
ing. Intarmanf to follow In Rattlawn 
Camamtary. Colling hour* lor frlonda will So 
JO p m. Friday at ttia chapal. Wilton- 
gtchtlhorgtr Mortuary In chorga.

OOMAM. ALVIN W.
—  Funarol wrvlcat tor Alvin W. Odham. JO.
v* urionoe, fSwlTI6f I|r HE RMWĤroi HPfW OMPH
Tuatday, will So how Friday at 11 a m  In 
Or am taw Funarol Hama chapal wtth Sw 
Sav. M. Wight Klrtlay officiating. Informant 
will ho in Ivsrgroon Comatary, Santard. 
Frlondt may call at the funarol homo Friday 
from V;J0 a.m. to funarol lima. Arranga-■HMta hu AaombMi gi^^a| Uoim lu*|a#w f1Ww**9 WT IfvglfftRWm F|NWF«I nPM i 8Wf*NVw>

SMITH. CAS SOU. F.JS.
— Funarol aarvkot tor Carroll Fronclt 
"Sud" Smith Jr.. 04. of IMS Sominoto Stud., 
CatiaSorry, who dlod Wtdnn day. will So 
twtd at j  p.m. Friday In tha Oramhow-Oalnot 
Funarol Noma chapal with tha Rov. 
Maroon* Schmidt affkloting. Frlondt may 
coll of Rw funarol homo today 1-4 and H  
p.m. Oromhow-Oolnat Funarol Homo, 
Imaamir NicHnn.
FFLUtdCR, ARTHUR s.
—  Manorial tarvicat tor Arthur S. Pfluagtr. 
» .  of tm Rldgawoad Ava.. toward, whsdud

ill ha hold at ii am . Friday In 
Oalnat Funarol Homo chapal 

with Fathor Caray 0 . Sapor Jr. oMUoNna. 
Gromhow Oolnot Funarol Homo, Loroam i. 
In chorga-

E^nwawnl^as O g ig n lJ  x ^ s s 'iiiis jg  o i n i H U

(uses toi m i 
Thursday. April M, 1180 

Vsi. it, Ns. sea
Fahttahad Sony ssd Sunday, 

Sstarday Sy Tha Soniatd i 
Inc. SOS N. Francs Ava., I  
ms. M in .

mss hoHvaryi Wash, SI.Mi A 
04.ni S Months, StAMf 0 M 
mm  Vaar. 0014s. By Moth
0140; Month, SMOi « Oh 
m m  »  htonths. SMJSf

>(MS)1 II.
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Impact Fees To Increase
GAINESVILLE (UP!) -  The ordinances pendli*. 

u k  by Florida's cities and coun- County and city p m —  
ties oT Impact fees on new aaaeaa developers, new dev 
construction to help defray the opments, and oven homoown 
cost of rapid growth probably to finance projects She aswo 
will Increase In the future, a  roads and p aw s  sendee a awill Increase In the 
study re leased  W ednesday  
showed.

One fifth of Florida's counties
Sanford police have reported an altercation with a patron who 

an attempted brcakln at the left the shop without paying for 
South Sanford Avenue sandwich food he had taken, 
shop whose husband and wife Shin Book Moon. 30. received 
proprietors were assaulted last a laceration on her ear. and her 
week by a  patron wielding a husband. Bong Ou Moon. 31. a 
bicycle. cut on his arm. when they went

An unknown Instrument was after the man and he swung a  
apparently used In an attempt to ten speed bicycle at them out- 
pry open the front window of 
Moon’s Sub Shop. 304 S. San
ford Ave., between Saturday at 
8:30 p.m. and Monday at 8:30 
a.m.. police said.

Pound  be low  th e  sh o p 's  
window w a r s  piece of molding 
that had apparently been pulled 
oft during the attempt, police

The man also punched Mrs. 
Moon twice In .the face, police 
said. Charged with two counts of 
battery In the April 15 Incident 
waa Keith McKinney. 30. 1413

NATION
NBREF
Court Contldmrt C
Of Gramm-Rudman Budgot Bill

WASHINGTON (UP!) — What began as political con
troversy over how to keep government spending In line Is 
now In the hands of the Supreme Court, which now begins 
deliberating the future of the Gramm-Rudman balanced- 
budget law.

Following a rare two-hour session of arguments 
Wednesday, sponsors of the law said the matter is out of 
their hands. 1

The court Is expected to rule by July on the 
constitutionality of the law’s key provision requiring the 
comptroller general to calculate automatic across-the- 
board budget cuts If Congress and the White House cannot 
meet annual deficit targets.

On another level, the court will resolve a difficult 
question In constitutional law. By giving power to the 
comptroller general, some say. Congress violated the 
Constitution’s separation of powers doctrine mandating 
separation of the three branches of government.

Stnoto Adds Education Funds
WASHINGTON (UPI) — For almost a month, the Budget 

Committee waited patiently, well aware that ita delicate 
bipartisan money package for fiscal 1987 faced big troubles 
in the Senate.

On Wednesday, the committee found out how big the 
troubles arc. On Its first attempt, the Senate easily pierced 
the committee's ceilings, adding $300 million for educa
tion.

Although the amount in a nearly $1 trillion budget was 
smalt, the size of backing for the education amendment 
was big, 60-38.

A second test for the committee, which could prove as 
difficult as the first, comes today when the Senate votes on 
restoring money for the general revenue sharing program.

The only other action Wednesday came when the Senate 
defeated 83-14 an amcmcndmcnt to adopt President 
Reagan’s plan to kill 44 programs, which would have 
provided a savings of $4 billion and a corresponding cut In 
the needed revenues.

Polygraphs, Pro And Con
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A union offlrlal told Congress 

that lie detector tests are like using a “ rack and 
thumbscrews" to extract Information, and said private 
companies should be banned from using them to screen 
workers.

But prominent criminal lawyer F. Lee Bailey said 
Wednesday a polygraph Is a good tool for investigators and 
"properly run in good hands. It is a good test."

"That machine either works or it Is broken." Bailey told 
the Senate Labor and Human Resources committee 
considering a bill that would prohibit businesses from 
using polygraph tests on workers.

Bailey and Wynn joined a long list of witnesses teslfylng 
on both sides of the Issue, Including representatives from 
the casino and Jewelry industries, which oppose the bill, 
and labor unions which support It.

FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Panol Pastas Salot Tax Ropoal, 

Homostood BxopHonReduction
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The House Finance and Tax 

committee Wednesday voted to sunset sales tax exemp
tions worth over 81.2 billion, and to reduce the Homestead 
Tax exemption.

The sales tax bill (PCB FT 86-5) would do away with 
■ales tax exemptions for services Including medical and 
lawyers fees, newspaper sales, advertising and magazine 
supscriptlons on July 1, 1967. Prior to that sunset, a 
special joint House-Senate commission would study and 
report to Legislature on which exemptions should be 
saved: any exemptions not specifically revived would fade 
away.

In other legislative action:
—House Finance and Tax also passed a bill by Betty 

Easley. R-Largo, to reduce the Homestead Exemption. Her 
bill (PCB FT 86-11) would place a reduction in that 
exemption before the voters In November. Voters would 
have to approve any reduction In the exemption because It 
Is part of the state constitution.

—A House Criminal Justice subcommittee defeated a bill 
banning aex on cable television, but ‘Rules Committee 
chairman Rep. Herb Morgan. D-Tallahasaee, lta powerful 
sponsor, promised the bill would reappear this session.

—Gov. Bob Graham signed Into law a bill allowing 
Sunday horse racing, and the first sabbath race was 
scheduled for this Sunday In Hialeah.

Court OK,»Food-Tubo
FORT MYERS (UPI) — A  Florida appeal court ruled that 

feeding tubes can be removed from a comatose or 
terminally 111 patient Just like any other artificial 
life-support machine.

The court said there la no difference between removing 
Intravenous or nasogastric feeding tubes and removing a
respirator.

The decision came In an appeal by 
Fort Myers, who had asked in Febru
tubes be removed from hts comatose

Thomas E. Corbett of 
ebruaiy 1985 that feeding 
me wife, Helen Corbett.

Shop Break-In Failed

Special Meeting Called 
To Review Police Plans

IvsMw mean, Meterd, FI. Thecedev, April M»HM IA

By Jans Casselberry  
Herald S ta ff W riter

The Longwnod City Com
mission will hold a special meet
ing Monday at 7 p.m. lo review 
plans for a $1 million police 
station drawn up by Architects 
Design Group of Florida.

The site plan for the building 
will be reviewed tonight at 7 
p.m. by the city's Land Planning 
Agency.

Both meetings are scheduled 
to be held nl city hall at 175 W. 
Warren Avc.

The building site is located 
east of West Lake Street, south 
of Florida Avenue and North of 
Church Ave. Just outside the 
Longwood Historical District.

The commission Is scheduled 
to open bids from contractors on 
the project on June 9.

Also on the agenda for the 
special meeting Monday will be 
rcdistrlctlng the city for com
mission scats to compensate for 
changes In population and dev
elopment.

The commission again tabled 
the site plan for expansion of 
Slone's Furniture Gallery located 
at 730 Highway 17-92. The Item 
was previously tabled was on 
Jan. 20. Although a letter was 
presented from the county 
drainage engineer as required, 
the commission said it didn't say 
anything and tHev wanted an

explanation.
Some commissioners want the 

firm loop the water line (about 
800 feet at $20 a foot) to provide 
more water pressure. In aplte of 
the fact City Engineer Chuck 
Hassler and the city Fire Marshal 
Gustave Carbonell aald the loop 
Is Impractical and unneccsaary 
and an caspmcnt Is not avail
able.

Commissioner Perry Faulkner 
questioned the type connecting 
wall between the addition and 
the existing rurnlture store and 
t he fire sprinkler system.

Other business Included:
•  Unanimous final approval of 
Increasing the fine for parking in 
a parking space designated for 
the handicapped to $250.
•  A conditional use request by 
Richard S. Wilbur to operate an 
Arthur Murray Dance Studio In 
Florida Central Industrial Park, 
which waltzed through unani
mously with the condition the 
owner put up handicapped 
parking signs. The required 
spaces arc now only marked on 
the pavement, according to 
Commissioner Ed Myers, who 
mndc the motion.
•  Approval of a site plan for a 
United Telephone Co. switching 
facility on the southeast comer 
of Range Line Road at E.E. 
Williamson Road.

American Legion Turkey Shoot
The Campbcll-Losslng Post 

53. The American Legion, will 
sponsor a Turkey Shoot Satur
day and Sunday. 10 a.m. * 4 
p.m.. April 26 and 27. on the 
Post grounds, 3506 Orlando Dr.

In Sanford.
Large hams will be awarded to 

the winners. Proceeds will go 
towards the Medically Distressed 
Veterans Fund. The public Is 
Invited.

Soerotary Of Tho Yoar
Loit Mitts, secretary at Wilson Elementary School, holds 
bouquet of rosas tha racaivad o i  Sacratary of tha Yasr at tha 
Graatar Sanford Chambar of Com mar ca Sacratary’* Waak 
Luncheon held at tha Civic Cantor Tuesday. Sht was 
nominated by her boss. Principal Tarry Rabun, lift). Sha 
was presented with a clock dask sat, two tlckots to Sea 
World, a  Baskin-Robbins let cream caka, and a 150 Savings 
Bond. This is tha first yaar tha contest wos held. Tha winner 
was chosen by a committee based on letters from tho bosses.

Teenager Accused O f Playing Policem an
An 18-ycar-old Longwood man 

who flashed a Sanford police
man's  business card and 
allegedly claimed that he was a 
policeman when buying a puck 
of cigarettes at a Winter Springs 
convlencnce store has been 
charged with Impersonating a 
police officer.

The man also allegedly put an 
empty shotgun shell Into a 
March of Dimes Jar on the 
counter of that 7-Elevcn Shepard 
Road. The clerk called Winter 
Springs police who arrested the 
suspect at 4:17 p.m. Tuesday.

Rodney John Rudd of 526 
Highland St. haa been released 
from jail without posting bond.

ABDUCTION, BOBBBHT, 
ABBE8T

Longwood police reported 
c h a r g in g  an  1 8 -y e a r -o ld  
Casselberry man with robbery 
after he allegedly took $20 from 
another man.

The victim told police the 
suspect took him in his car to 
the parking lot behind Handy 
City. U.S. Highway 17-92. at 
about 11:50 a.m. Tuesday.

The suspect parked, went to 
the passenger side of the vehicle 
and reached In through the open 
window to grab the victim by the 
neck and shake him violently, 
police reported.

The victim was taken out of 
the vehicle and the suspect 
demanded $20. which he said 
the victim owed him. police said. 
The victim, who was rearful. 
handed over the cash and the 
suspect drove away leaving him

Action Raports
★  F/ra*

* Courts 
* Police

behind the store, police reported.
Donald A. Ernst of 220 Mock

ingbird Lane, was arrested at 
155 W . ,  W a r r e n  A v e . ,  
Longwood. at 1:45 p.m. Tues
day. He was being held In lieu of 
$5,000 bond.

DISPUTE ft THEFT
A 38-year-old Longwood man 

allegedly entered a home at 
1320 Windsor Ave., Longwood. 
at about 8 p.m. April 19 and had 
a confrontation with an occu
pant of that home. He then 
re p o rte d ly  fled  w ith  tw o  
motorcycle helmets valued at 
$546 and the keys to the 
victim's motorcycle.

The suspect was questioned at 
his home by Seminote County 
sheriffs deputies and Robert 
Lewis Parttn Jr., of 102 N. 
Pressvlew Ave. waa arretted at 
2:15 p.m. Tueaday. He haa been 
charged with grand theft and 
treapaaalng In an occupied 
atructurc and releaaed on $1,000 
bond to appear in court May 12.

DHUOBUST
Longwood police who ques

tioned a woman parked near a 
boat dock at Lake Fairy on 
South Orant Street reported ar
resting her after finding small

quantities of cocaine and mari
juana along with drug parapher
nalia In her car.

A man In the woman's car was 
not charged.

Tcreaaa Carr Boulla. 26. of 
Sorrento, waa arrested at 1:43 
a.m. Wednesday and waa being 
held In lieu of $2,000 bond.
FAULTY VEHICLE IN ALLET

A 24-year-old female transient, 
questioned by Sanford police 
after they noted her vehicle In a 
alley near Florida Avenue had 
faulty tall lights and bald tires, 
haa been arrested.

Police reported finding leas 
than 20 grama of marijuana in 
the woman’s possession, along 
with drug paraphernalia. She 
was also charged with driving 
with a  suspended license, having 
no driver license, and having 
unsafe equipment on her vehi
cle.

Susan Jay Slone, 24, no 
address Hated, was arrested at 
6:35 a.m. Tueaday and haa been 
releaaed on $500 bond to appear 
In court April 30.

■tJH O LABIM  ft T o m
Tools and a drill motor with a  

total value of 5175 were stolen 
from the home of Bart Monroe 
Paraons. 27, of 2337 Palm Way. 
Oviedo. Monday, a sheriffs re
port said.

Steven R. Summers, 44. of 401 
E. A lp in e  S t., A ltam on te  
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
deputies that six bottles of liquor 
and cash with a total value of

about $400 were stolen from his 
home Tueaday.

A  $1,000 stereo was stolen 
from the home of David Parke. 
26. o f 1444 Chilean Lane. 
Winter Park, on Monday or 
Tuesday, a sheriffs report said.

Builder Milton W. Oien Jr.. 35. 
o f L o n gw o o d . repo rted  to 
sheriff's deputies that 15 isles 
signs worth n total of 8300 were 
stolen from a construction area 
on Earleaf Court in Longwood. 
on Tuesday.

A video recorder, a  radio, 
several plants and a  camera 
were stolen from the home of 
Robert Lee Keltam Sr.. 38. o f  
145 Jackson St.. Altamonte 
Springs, on Monday or Tueaday. 
Deputies have the names o f 
possible suspects.

Haydee Jacobson. 50. of 830 
Hobson St.. Altamonte Springs, 
told sheriff's deputies 3400 
hidden in her purse was stolen 
on Monday or Tueaday. Ms. 
Jacobson wasn't sure where the 
theft might have occurred.

A  tailgate valued at 8300 eras 
stolen from a 1985 Ford pickup 
truck at Truck World. 3501 
State Road 437. Sanford, on 
Monday or Tueaday. The truck 
belongs to First Federal o f 
Seminole. 313 W . First St.. 
Sanford, and a  bank rmployse 
reported the loos to sheriff's 
deputies.

The Three Rs A n d  fire c a lls  
The B ig  B— Bucks

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
head of the National Education 
Association warned Wednesday 
the nation's schools face unprec
edented financial problems and 
compared the federal govern
ment to a stubborn child who 
has forgotten his responsibility.

NEA President Mary Futrell. 
releasing the teacher union's 
annual "Estimates of School 
Statistics" to help the states plan 
for the coming school year, told 
a news conference it is going to 
“cost money, big money. big 
bucks" to accomplish what the 
public wants — education re
form.

She said the movement ia in 
jeopardy because o f federal 
budget cuts and financial pro
blems In the states, such as the 
oil.and farm crises. The NEA. the 
nation's laregst union. Is en
couraging governors to In
vestigate property tax hikes, 
income tax Increases, lotteries, 
sates taxes and other ways of 
raising money for education, she 
■aid.

The effects of the Gramm- 
Rudman deficit-cutting law are 
already befog felt by the naUon'e 
schoolchildren in lack of 
supplies and qualified teachers 
at a  lima when ■**h**tif enroll-

solutions. The state share of the 
school dollar has risen to an 
all-time high of 50.1 percent, 
with local districts contributing 
43.5 percent, she said, white 
federal support Is at a record low 
6.4 percent.

"They (tataes) are going to 
have to make sure that the funds 
are there In order for us to 
implement the reforms," Futrell 
aald.

"W e can't rely on the federal 
government but we're not going 
to give up hope." said Futrell. a 
classroom teacher for' 18 yearn. 
"I'm  a very optimistic teacher, 
and I believe that you have to 
hold on to the moat stubborn 
child.

"What we're trying to do is say 
to the federal government (tel 
'you still have a  responsibility to 
the children o f America."'

Futrell said that overall state 
revenues for education increased 
by 7.1 percent this year but that 
haa done little more than keep 

even with Inflation and 
33 states fell below the national 
average inrrraar.

i nmpii ̂ it lu t^yna lk fo iilftifm  
raquhea a  30 percent to 35 
percent increae 
as much as

The Sanford Fire Department 
has responded to the following 
calls:

TUESDAY
— 11:48 a.m.. 417 S. Sanford 
Ave.. asaualt. A  19-year-old 
Geneva man received a  one Inch 
cut on the top of hit head in 
fight, firemen aald. he waa 
transported to the hospital. 
—8:37 p.m.. 555 West First

Street Goodyear Store, fire. Tha 
Ore unit's 13 men spent three 
hours battling  a  Maas that de
stroyed a  pick-up truck an4 
equipment in the atructure'a kay 
area and cauaad cxtanalva  
am ok e  a n d  h a a t  d a m a g a  
throughout the entire fo igghg

The cause of the fire Is befcfo 
investigated.
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Costliness 
O f Crime • • a

The final report o f the President’s Com 
mission on Organized Crime is a  shocker. It 
dissects a top U.S. growth industry that could 
turn a  975 billion profit this year.

The report describes organized crime as a  
9106 bllllon-a-year business that robs the 
United States o f 414,000 Jobs, 96.5 billion in 
lost taxes, and costa every American 977.20.

Although the 24 La Coaa Nostra families 
that constitute the Mafia leadership remain 
the best-known and most-powerful organized 
crime groups, the commission report warns of 
grow ing crim inal activity by motorcycle 
gangs. Asian crime rings, and other ethnic 
gangs. Several of these groups are active in 
California.

The bu lk  o f organ ized crim e’s illegal 
earnings come from drugs, illegal gam bling, 
loan-sharking, and prostitution, but the Mafia 
also has made inroads into almost every 
major U.S. industry. These gains have come 
d e sp ite  the p a s s a g e  o f  to u g h e r  an ti- 
racketeering law s and increased federal 
prosecutions o f organized crime figures dur
ing recent years.

Another real problem addressed by the 
report deals with mob-connected attorneys. 
State bar associations and law  enforcement 
agencies arc u rged  to crack  dow n  on  
unethical members of the bar who cooperate 
with criminals. Moreover, states are urged to 
combat organized crime through greater use 
of undercover tactics, electronic surveillance, 
and grand Jury Investigations.

One area the commission failed to address 
is the significant contribution ordinary citi
zens can make toward better law  enforce
ment. Many otherwise law-abiding Americans 
support organized crime by buying illicit 
drugs or placing illegal bets with their 
neighborhood bookies. Nationw ide, this 
am ounts to substantial revenues for the 
illegal economy.

Law  enforcement can't bring down orga
nized crime by itself. There must be active 
support from an aroused citizenry.

Chino Market
China has been exporting more grain in 

recent years, but chances are that American  
farmers will continue to have a  market in
China.

U.S. Department of Agriculture records 
show that China, before 1984, annually  
exported about 200.000 metric tons of grain, 
primarily corn. In 1984. the exports increased 
to 510.000 tons. Last year, the Chinese 
exported a record 5.2 million tons.

The Chinese total w as still relatively small 
compared with annual U.S. grain exports that 
generally range between 45 million and 50 
million tons o f grain.

Furthermore. Ch ina’s exports In part reflect 
the fact that it has internal transportation 
problems. Only one railroad links China's  
eastern and western regions, so Chinese 
officials often find it easier to export grain  
from one part of China than to ship across the 
country to meet domestic demand. Another 
reason China exports com  is that it lacks 
warehouse space.

Chinese officials have said they want to 
Improve the nation's transportation system  
and gradually improve the diet o f Chinese 
families. Richard Gady, vice president for 
economics and research for ConAgra, said 
that if the Chinese succeeded in those goals, 
not even China's increased agricultural pro
duction would meet the nation’s domestic 
dem and for food.

China's increasing grain exports isn't the 
best news for American farmers, but the news  
isn't as bad as it might be.

B f  H U Y 'S  W O U L D
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Boughs From The Old Additive Tree
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The Agriculture 

Department has figured out that you and 1 eat 
about four pounds of food per day. At least you 
do.

1 personally am on a diet that doesn't allow 
me to consume more than 3.98 pounds dally. 
But don't let that stop you.

Go ahead. Be a glutton If you like. Just don't 
ask me to pay your grocery bill.

Anyway. If you ate food In 1984. you downed 
about 1.426 pounds that year, give or take a few 
stalks of broccoli. Or you did If you are average.

Some of us. as 1 have already Indicated, eat 
more than others. But, blessedly, 1984 is the 
last year for which statistics are available. No 
telling what the projection for 1999 might show.

Average annual food consumption has In
creased from 1.359 pounds in 1965. Or maybe 
it's the food that* has gained weight.

In 1909. when average eaters consumed 1.614 
pounds, the menu Included a lot of potatoes, 
which probably were pretty heavy for their size.

Since then, fibrous foods, which possibly

weigh less than potatoes, pound for pound, have 
become big sellers.

In any event, I salute the nation's 2,328.000 
farmers, and ask where would we be without 
them. They provide food for 271 million people, 
not all of them overweight.

Perhaps we would be Justified In asking why 
only 271 million. The Agricultural Research 
Service indicates that scientific farming Is 
simple.

For example, the service reports that “ the 
pendulum is swinging back In favor of naturally 
occurring or derived antimicrobials and pre
servatives In food, medicine, cosmetics and 
other products."

I take this to mean it Is OK to grow additives 
again.

There was a time, as all average consumers 
and horny-handed tillers of the soil are aware, 
when even naturally occurring additives got a 
bad name.

A bumper crop of additives probably wouldn't 
have been profitable in the marketplace. The

average additive farmer likely would have 
needed to borrow money from the government 
to pay ofTa bank loan.

But that situation has changed, apparently, 
and now the pendulum is swinging back again.

At any rate, researchers report that grocery 
shoppers are becoming suspicious "about the 
toxicity and side effects of the synthetic 
non-fatty compounds."

Presumably, shoppers arc switching to pro
ducts laced with the real thing. Which would 
account for the latest swing of the pendulum.

When I was living In an agricultural region, 
farmers didn't have many pendulums. Mostly, 
they relied on tractors, plows and tools like that. 
But then, they didn't grow very good additives 
cither.

Additive crop failures may be one of the 
reasons synthetic non-fatty compounds became 
popular.

Nowhere on the chart I saw was there any 
mention of average additive consumption. Not 
even In 1909, which was before side effects were 
Invented.

V IE W P O IN T

About 
The Real 
Sandinistas

By Marvin A lisky
Recent congressional debates and 

votes over 9100 million "cash for 
Contras" revealed more than 
whether or not we could buy bullets 
or band-aids.

The federal budget for fiscal 1986 
shows 25 percent for defense, sec
ond In percentage fo social security 
and welfare programs. But our total 
of foreign military and economic aid 
for all countries is only 1.69 percent 
of the big budget. With billions of 
dollars appropriated for various 
programs with little or no debate, 
somehow the relatively tiny sum of 
8100 million rated major coverage 
on network television, with very 
little background about the San- 
dfnlstas. Instead, the spotlight was 
on the Contras.

From The New York Ttmea, we 
now know that Agendas Interna
tional. a plush public relations 
agency in New York, is the entity 
through which Daniel Ortega has 
flooded our news media with 
whitewashed versions of his Marxist 
regime. The agency is owned by two 
ex-Maryknolls who were classmates 
of Miguel D'Escoto when the three 
of them

J S F F K S Y H A K T

So lu tion  To K h a d a fy
The United States has now been 

forced into a new kind of war with 
Libya, both sides In the conflict 
pursuing novel strategies. The Li- 

studied publicity*’ MgMYA bpan* havw.ndeefersil war by 
mlckry at the Cohimbta UmviTstfy^-* threatening AM M M M  -everywhere 
Graduate School of Journalism. with individual destruction through

This shows how much more low-level terrorist attacks. The Unit-
subtle Daniel Ortega, ruler of Marx
ist Nicaragua is than Fidel Castro, 
ruler of Communist Cuba. Castro 
suppressed organized religion. But 
Ortega recruited whkt Lenin called 
" u s e fu l  I d i o t s , "  l ib e ra t ion  
theologians to beguile naive "Wit
ness for Peace" groups from the 
United States. These good folks, 
ignorant of Spanish and Nicaraguan 
culture, get guided tours and return 
home to share their brainwashed 
views with others equally as un
aware of the real Nicaragua.

Testimony shows that the San- 
dlnlstas kicked out the Jews in May 
1983 to repay the Palestine Libera
tion Organization for training San* 
dinlsta guerillas during the war 
against Somoza In 1978 and 1979. 
In 1985. I interviewed four an
thropologists who got within one 
kilometer of the PLO training camp 
in northern Nicaragua in Esteli 
Province before police returned 
them to Managua.

Testimony from a Nicaraguan 
defector, carried on CBS-TV news 
on March 12 on the early morning 
roundup, showed that Tomas 
Borge. Minister of the Interior for 
the Sandinista regime, has been 
directing narcotics shipments from 
Colombia via Nicaragua and Cuba 
into Florida, for profit and to help 
demoralize American youth.

(Dr. AUsky. political science pro
fessor at Atlxona State University, 
has covered Central America for 39 
years since his reporting for NBC 
News began In 1947.1

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

ed States has responded with 
high-tech strikes the Libyans have 
no way of blocking. Our Implicit 
threat is to esealale such strikes 
until not much is left of Libya.

As this process goes forward, a 
closer look at Libya's strongman 
Muammar Khadafy will enable us to 
better anticipate what to expect 
from him.

First of all. like many charismatic 
third-world leaders. Khadafy has a 
"teaching" devised by hlmscir out 
of many sources but pulled together 
and given a good deal of coherence. 
In this he resembles Kwanc 
Nkrumah. Mao Zedong. Ho Chi 
Minh. Che Guevara, Nasser and 
even Gandhi. When these teachings 
derive from Marx, as many of them 
do, such leaders are deliberately 
Innovative and heretical, as If their 
personal claims to greatness were so 
compelling as to prevent them from 
being merely followers of one old 
ideologue. It is Khadafy * doctrine, 
moroever. fanatically held, that 
steels him to order his terrorist 
attacks at random, knowing full 
well that non-combatants Including 
women and children will be killed or 
maimed.

Second. Khadafy's vision of his 
historical role goes far beyond 
Libya. Like Fidel Castro, for exam
ple. Khadafy sees himself as a kind 
of Napolean of the third world, the 
Instrument of Its greatness, the 
conqueror of the decadent and 
plutocratic "advanced" countries. 
Far from being a "nationalist."

Khadafy clearly regards Libya with 
Its paltry three million inhabitants 
as a convenience, and a pitiful one 
at that. His visions possess univer
sality. as witness his so-far unsuc
cessful attempts to form some sort 
of confederation with Egypt, taking 
advantage of Its papulation and 
military capacity to advance his 
large goals. Needless to say. 
Khadafy sees himself as the sole 
leader of such u confederation — 
one of many good reasons why 
Egyptian presidents have not leaped 
at the Idea. And Khadafy is con
stantly attempting to expand his 
power southward Into formerly 
French Chad, only to be balked by 
timely strikes from French Mirage 
fighter-bombers.

And it is of course In the service of 
his larger vision that Khadafy has 
turned Libya into what amounts to 
an arms depot, with more tanks, 
planes, rockets and so forth than 
the few Libyans he rules could 
possibly operate or even master 
technically.

Khadafy  undoubtedly secs 
himself as the avenger of the 
oppressed and exploited peoples or 
the third world, and his doctrine Is 
called The Third International 
Theory, by which he means to 
distinguish it from either capitalism 
or communism, both of which he 
views as oppressive and piratical 
systems. During the 1970s, he 
published The Green Book. It ap
peared In three slender volumes and 
contains the essence or his teaching.

This consists of a melange of 
Western utopian thought, both so
cialist and anarchist, drawing upon 
Marx. Rousseau, Babcuf. Saint- 
Simon and others, all of it filtered 
through his own egalitarian, harsh 
experience as a desert tribesman.

a O S B K T  W A IT E R S

Quotes
From
lacocca

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  "W e 
made some big — I mean really big 
— mistakes." admits Chrysler Corp. 
board chairman Lee A. lacocca in 
explaining why his company was 
forced to seek a financial bailout 
from the federal government in 
1979.

"But mostly it was because wc got 
clobbered by forces we couldn’t 
control, forces that only people here 
in (Washington) could handle." 
adds lacocca. "Normal ups and 
downs we could handle — I've been 
dealing with them all my life — but 
the swings (in the late 1970s) were 
too violent."

Among the forces he cited in a 
recent speech at the annual conven
tion here of the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors were brutal 
c o m p e t i t i o n  f r o m  f o r e i g n  
automakers and volatile gasoline 
prices.

Chrysler Is healthy again. Its 91.5 
billion worth of federal loan guaran
tees has been fully repaid and 
gasoline prices are plummeting 
almost as rapidly as they soared a 
decade ago. However, many of the 
fundamental problems remain.

Indeed. lacocca presents a com
pelling case that President Reagan’s 
commitment to lalssez falre gov
ernment, his naive faith in the 
unrestrained free market and his 
addiction to deficit spending will 
surely devastate the nation's 
economy.

"We've had five years of insuffi
cient revenues, deficits that have 
gone over  the moon and an 
economy that Just hasn't grown like 
the cheerleaders all said it would." 
says lacocca.

"Suddenly. OPEC comes apart 
like a 93 watch and it's tike life 
support to all these supply-alders. 
They've got to be wondering how 
they got so damned lucky — but I 
hope they're wondering what comes 
next," he adds. "Low oil prices are 
propping up Reaganomics right 
now."

Corporate executives struggle to 
cope with violent economic fluctua
tions, but lacocca notes they lack 
the power of federal officials:

"Any  good management can 
handle year-to-year changes -of 10 
percent to 15 percent — that's what 
wc get paid to dp. But a 100 percent 
Jump in gas prices like we went 
through a couple of years ago or 100 
percent In interest rates, 10 percent 
to 22 percent and back again — I 
can't handle swings like that, no
body can....

"W e go from huge inflation to 
almost deflation. We go from trade 
surpluses, just five years ago, to big 
trade deficits. We go from the 
world's biggest creditor to the 
world's biggest debtor in three 
years.

The Soviets Want Khadafy Out
jM M fc l

WASHINGTON -  Last November 
we suggested that Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy. who stands at 
the center of a worldwide terrorist 
network, was living in terror himself 
and would likely be ousted by a 
coup within a year.

We cited intelligence reports that 
portrayed Khadafy as a haunted 
man. with nerves rubbed raw. who 
gulped down sleeping plUs and 
complained that his enemies were 
trying to poison him.

We also quoted a  top-secret CIA 
evaluation, which suggested he was 
"very vulnerable" to a coup. No leas 
than two dozen anti-Khadafy groups 
have been plotting his downfall. But 
the Soviets.
h im  and mlnrttmA h U
expected to beat them all to the kill.

CIA reports, including intercepted 
communications (compiled before 
the U.S. bombing of Tripoli) indicate 
that the Soviets would like to 
replace the volatile Khadafy with 
the man who haa been protecting 
their Interests inside Libya's revolu
tionary regime. He Is Khadafy's No. 
2 man. Abdul Salam Jalioud.

According to one Intercepted 
message, the Soviet* are “looking 
forward to Khadafy's downfall. 
Another top-secret C IA  report 
quotes a high Soviet military official 
as saying, in a private conversation, 
that Khadafy is a "madman on top 
of a pile of gold." The reference 
presumably is to the g °H

wanted Soviet arms more than he 
hated communism. Still, the CIA 
rep o rts  that he " h a d  to be  
persuaded by  Prim e M inister 
Jalioud to negotiate the first arms 
accord with Moscow in May 1974."

It has been Jalioud more than 
Khadafy who has turned Libya into 
a Moscow-armed confrontation 1st 
state. Khadafy let the Soviets inside 
his tent reluctantly — because of 
the military aid and the power this 
gave him. He repeatedly and  
sharply "warned the Soviets that he 
will not be used like other Arab

For Khadafy's part, he is de
scribed by the CIA as "xenophobic 
and anti-communist." He “
offered Egypt generous Indues- 
meats to expel the Soviets." He

Concludes a top-secret CIA analy- 
'Khadafy has almost certainly 

neither softened his ideological op
position nor his basic chatrust of the 
Soviets. On the contrary, his basic 

m them may ultimately 
dianiat the liaison." It seems more 
likely that the Soviets will do the

disrupting. They have far tod much 
at stake in Libya to leave their 
fortunes in the hands of the un
predictable Khadafy. Not since they 
were booted out of Egypt in 1972 
have they had a better opportunity 
to control North Africa. They are 
es tab lish in g  a p ow erfu l new  
beachhead In North Africa through 
Libya. Sudan and Ethiopia.

What haa happened, clearly, is 
that the Soviets have transformed 
Libya into a forward logistical base 
to solidify their hold on North 
Africa. They have shipped more 
than 920 billion worth of military 
hardware to Libya. Ostensibly this 
formidable arsenal waa "sold" to 
Khadafy who may think he owns it. 
But the Soviets aren't likely to leave 
their forward base in the hands of 
the unreliable Khadafy.

They would prefer the reliable

» i
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...Zones
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way legally defective." Julian said after the 
meeting. He said he would submit the plan to 
Judge Sharp within a week to ten days.

Superintendent of Schools Robert Hughes has 
staled that with the Justice Department's ap
proval, the federal court Judge's review of the 
plan was expected to be "routine".

Approval of the plan means the middle school 
attendance zones wilt be adjusted to accomodate 
and redistribute the middle school student 
population of over 9,000 in advance of the 
opening of the new Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School In Lake Mary this fall.

The board's official adoption of the new zone 
policy came in the 22nd public meeting on the 
new zone lines, eight months after the process 
began.

Prior to the deciding vote, a new plan was 
presented, and a representative of developer Jeno 
Pauluccl repeated the businessman's ofTcr to pay 
for half the cost of a new study.

Jan Rallcy, who represents parents of students 
who live In an area northwest of Lake Mary, 
presented a change to Plan I Modified, which 
Included students living in that area In the 
Greenwood Lakes Middle School zone. The area 
added to the new school's zone under Mrs. 
Hailey's proposal Is north o f Lake Mary 
Boulevard, cast of the Weklva River, south or 
46A. and west or Interstate 4.

Mrs. Rallcy has ted residents in that area In the 
battle Tor Inclusion Into the new school's zone Tor 
months. Earlier this year. Rallcy led a parent

group to a confrontation with Hughes In his 
office, to make it clear they wanted their children 
to attend Oreenwood Lakes, hair the distance 
from their homes from Lakevlew Middle School, 
where they will now attend this fall under the 
adopted plan.

Ralley repeated her plea to have the ten 
students In the disputed area sent to the new 
school. She said the trip Is twice the distance to 
Lakevlew than Greenwood Lakes, which "creates 
twice the time, and twice the hardship." she said.

Also expressing frustration was Lake Mary 
resident Dennis Smathers, who lives near 
Rinehart Road, within two miles of the new 
school. Students In that area will also attend 
Lakevlew.

"My son means much more to me than a 
number. As elected officials, he should be more 
than a number to you, too," Smathers said.

Pauluccl, who was out of town, sent repre
sentative Karenc Seller to speak on hts behalf. He 
has supported Railcy's desire to have the 
northwest Lake Mary area Included In the 
Greenwood Lakes zone, and has said he has 
grandchildren living In the disputed area., His 
Heathrow development is also In the disputed 
area.

In addition to sending a representative to lobby 
on his behair. a school official said the developer 
also made early morning phone calls to board 
members to restate his position.

One board member reported she was not 
contacted by Pauluccl. while another said he did 
get a call.

In a letter hand delivered to the school board 
Tuesday. Pauluccl said the now adopted plan 
could effect the quality of education, and repeated

his offer to pay half the coot of an additional 
study.

Pauluccl Included with his letter, a letter from 
Robert Destro of the Civil Rights Commission, 
which Pauluccl said Indicated "that problems or 
educational Inequity are not necessarily resolved 
by focusing on either the boundaries of Individual 
schools or the resulting racial mixture. We 
understand, appreciate, and support the need to 
achieve racial balance as well as the need to fully 
utilize the capacity of all existing and planned 
school facilities." "Notwithstanding this, wc are 
concerned that the plan that the school board 
has. apparently, decided to adopt, unfairly 
burdens some students both with respect to 
quality of facilities and education, as well as with 
respect to the distance that some of those same 
students are being bused. This problem would be 
understandable If other, better alternatives were 
not available to your board." Pauluccl wrote.

He then repeated his offer to fund half the cost 
of an addlatlon study by a computer data analysis 
company to provide an alternative to the middle 
school zone task force recommended plan, 
modified by Hughes into the adopted plan.

Pauluccl asked that the board postpone the 
decision until the study was done and the results 
examined by the board: acceptance of his ofTcr to 
fund half the cost of the study, reportedly! 
between $25,000 and $30,000; consideration of 
the results of the study by the board "In good 
faith": and "If the results of the study demon
strate that better alternatives for rcdistiictlng 
lines are available or that the quality of education 
available to students at the various facilities 
throughout the county Is not equal, implement
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such changes as may be necessary In order to 
achieve our mutual goal."

Kroll said Pauluccl's offer Is "the same as a 
grant," and that the board should "go forward 
with the study, and let's make a decision that will 
last." He said under the plan. Tuskawllla and 
Jackson Heights middle schools remain 
overcrowded, and the zones "won't last five 
years" at those schools.

Jim McCavc. a representative of computer data 
analysis firm. Info-Tech, said the study could be 
done In 60-90 days, but It would be easy. He said 
Alachua County used Info-Tech to draw zone 
lines In five months which "left neighborhood 
schools Intact."

Schools Superintendent for Business and Fi
nance Carey Ferrell has stated that the Informa
tion Info-Tech would need for analysis would take 
a year to compile.

Board member Jean Bryant made the motion to 
adopt the plan, and Kroll attempted to ammend 
the motion to "go forth with a computer study." 
Kroll's amendment died for lack of a second.

In other action Wednesday, the school board 
accepted the resignation of former Jackson 
Heights Middle School teacher Stuart M. 
Fullerton. 46.469 South Central Avenue. Oviedo.

Fullerton Is under Investigation by Professional 
Practices Services of Tallahassee, the In
vestigative arm of the state Department of 
Education, according to county schools Director 
of Personnel Ann Nclswcnder.

The board acted to accept the resignation along 
with all other personnel decisions, as recom
mended by Mrs.Nclswcnder. There was no 
discussion in accepting Fullerton’s resignation.

...Shuttle
Continued from page l A

the explosion Indicate the nose 
section of the shuttle broke away 
largely Intact after the shuttle's 
external fuel lank detonated and 
thut the seven astronauts may 
have been alive during their 
plunge to the sea.

"There Is a consensus develop
ing among NASA engineers and 
officials who have seen this 
Imagery that the seven-member 
Challenger crew may not have 
been subjected to fatal or de

bilitating g (gravity) loads, and 
that it is likely some or all of 
them were conscious and aware 
or the crisis as the crew module 
fell.”  the magazine said. "Some 
managers disagree with this 
assessment, however."

Marvin Rcsnlk. astronaut 
Judith Resnlk's father, said 
during the weekend that he had 
been told by NASA officials the 
astronauts were killed within a 
few seconds or the explosion.

It was not known If the 
pictures released by NASA 
Wednesday were from the film 
referred to by Aviation Week.

...Poll
Continued from page IA

mance which were: legal ability, 
ability to grasp Important con
cepts. Judgment, breadth of 
knowledge, oral communication, 
written communication, the 
quality of communication, 
promptness in orders and 
rulings, courtesy, handling of his 
calendar. ethics, flexibility, re
sourcefulness. age or health, 
freedom from blus or prejudice, 
ami Involvement in legal or 
judicial associations and com
munity service.

Among lawyers who made
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more than 20 appearances be
fore a Judge, Salfl ranked high in 
ability to grasp legal concepts 
and new Ideas. He also scored 
high overall In Involvement In 
legal and Judicial associations.

The lawyers' responses to the 
poll were classified by the 
number of appearances they had 
before a Judge during the past 
year: once:, two to six times; 
seven to 20 times, more than 20.

Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr., who received tow marks In 
several categories, said he had 
no personal objection to the poll. 
"I've got some areas 1 need to 
work on. 1 think It can be 
helpful, constructive." he said.
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, APRIL 14

Jaguar Club of Florida In
formal dinner meeting. 7 p.m.. 
Steak & Ale. 17-92. Maitland. 
For owners of Jaguar cars.

American Marketing Associa
tion dinner meeting. Radisson 
Plaza Hotel. Orlando. Barry 
Pllcgoff of the Florida Depart
ment of Commerce will speak on 
tourism. Cocktails. 6 p.m.: 
dinner 6:45 p.m.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
8p.in..opcn.

REBOS AA, noon, 5:30 and 8 
p.m. (cluscdl. Rcboa Club. 130 
Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

International Training In 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n  G r e a t e r  
Seminole Club (previously 
Toastmlslress). 7:30 p.m., Alta
monte Chapel Education Build
ing on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. cloacd. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry. Newcomen* 
meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at

8304)995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. In the 
annex behind Florida Hospi- 
tal-Altamonte. State Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs.

Tough Love, a parent support 
group for communication about 
handling rebellious teens and 
"keeping your cool" . 7:30 p.m. 
every Thursday, at the Families 
Together Community Resource 
Center. Suite 206. Sweetwater 
Square. Longwood. Open to the 
public.

Sweet Adelines, 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e ,  
Casselberry.

FRIDAT. APRILS*
Manna Haven serves free 

lunch for the hungry. 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m.. Monday through Friday, 
at 519 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Central Florida Kiwanla Club. 
7:30 a.m.. Florida Federal 
Savings and Loam. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
Club, 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. M 
m. (open discussion). 4th 

and Bay St.. Sanford.
p.m.
Street
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EVENING

6.00

ACNEtL / LEHRER
"Tsslmg for Traces." 

took* at screening for drug use 
•  (9) HAPPY DA VS

6.08
OAN0VQRWF1TH

6:90

K
NBC NCWS 
C M  NEWS 
ASCNEWSD

V  (111 TOO CLOSE EON COW- 
FONT Jaefcw continues her relation
ship with a married man despite op- 
post lion from I ha family 
•  (l> LAVERNEB SHIRLEY

6:38
(BOUNSMOKE

7.00
•  ®»100,000 PYAAM®
®  •  PM MAGAZINE A woman
wfio ha* an 10 ol 2)0. actor Roger 
E MoWeyrMagnum.pl")
<T Q  jeopardy
IB  (ll)SANNEY MILLER 
V  (10) NATURE An tiammation of 
the Danube River delta on the Black 
Sea. where industrialization threat* 
an* the area wildlife (R ig  
QMD CARSON'S COMEDY CLAS-

7:30
•  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONMHT
Interview with Quincy Jone*
CD O  PERFECT MATCH 

O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
I(t1) BENSON 
I ( l )A U M  THE FAMILY

7:38
Q  SANFORD ANO SON 

1.80
a  ®  COSSY SHOW Clair * defer- 
mmed not to tel a broken foe in
terfere with her persona! and pro- 
feMionai true* in stereo (R| g  
9 }  a  MMON A SMON Rick and 
AJ undergo an inquiry into one of 
the* eerkett case* -  an mauranoe 
team Cain* Yatet. Nicholas 
Cotter and Edd* Albert guest star. 
(Rt
CD a  MOVIE Invitation To Heir 
(19(4) Robert Ifnch. Susan Lucci A 
deviiitn woman serve* at the direc
tor ol a country club where the 
seduces men physically and women 
maternity (R ig

and rigid ductwork tor the new cen
tral air conditioning, the residential 
resort community ol Seaside g

8:30
a  ®  NIGHT COURT Den * 
stunned when he leernt that hit for- 
mtr cottage buddy he* had a tei- 
change operation in starve (R)
•  (10) TMS OLD HOUSE Bob Vila 
tours Miami, renews ot the Tampa 
home's masonry work and solar hot 
water system, beginning the red
wood deck g

10:00
•  ®  M U  STREET BLUES An
April i7lh viewer telephone poll will 
determine which ot three episodes 
from the 1992-93 season win sir this 
evening |R)
CD a  M O M S  TO CROM (Prem
iere) Susanna Pleshetla star* as a 
Washington. D C . lournaktt whose 
|Ob putt her in contact with some ol 
the most influential people m the 
nation Alto start Nicholas Surovy 
and Roddy McOowalt 
CD •  20 / 20 Scheduled Bob 
Brown takes an m-deplh look at tha 
process ot retrieving kidney* tor 
transplant patterns g

«
 |11) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(10) THIS OLD HOUSE Com

pleting the Tempi home renova
tions including the deck and a 

screened enclosure, a budget re
view g
a ( «  MARY TYLER MOORE 

10:30
(11IBOSNEWHART 
(10)TO M  ANNOUNCED

ESAU Atlanta Breves at 
lo t  Angeles Dodgers (Live)
~  (0) CAROL BURNETT ANO

» D FAMOUS (R)_ 
(lOIFLONKMSTYlf

The Luck Of The Draw 
Theme Of Flower Show

i

8:00
•(ll)MNO

5*0
a ®  rSOOUNTRY
_  6:40
O  WORLD AUARQC

ftOO
®  NSC NEWS 
a tAUVJMSYW 
0  iYtWTTNOS
(11)GOOO 0AT1 
NEWS
(S) MY FAVORTTI MARTIAN

* 8:30 
MWS

ASCNMMg
I ^ tom ano Jerry

Id) FAT ALBERT

8_  6:48
a  lYIWTTNMS 09 

(10) AM. WEATHER
7*0

) TODAY
) 0.1. JOS 
)  FARM DAY 

ATHCUFF

7:18
)(10}A.M. WSATHM 

7*0

l ® <

YOUNG ANO THE REST-

WYf
l l * 0 l

D DAYS OF OUR LIVES
■  a u m y c m u m n j
Mil)DIOR VAN DYKE ■

a  mow
1.-08

1:30

i!
• i

«
(11) HART TO HART
(10) WILD AMERICA An eiami-

nation ot 15 species ol humming
birds tha I breed and nest in the 
US g
a d ) M OW  The Story 01 David 
(1976) (Pan 2 ot 2) Timothy Bot
toms. Anthony Quayle The Biblical 
story ol the shepherd boy who slew 
Goliath, went on to become king ol 
Israel and romantically involved 
with me beautiful Bstnsneba

188
Q  M OW  Psycho ' (I960) Antho
ny Perkins. Janet Leigh A young 
woman encounters a psycnotc 
kWar at e secluded molar after 
rteekng a targe sum ot money from 
her employer

6:30
a  ®  FAMILY ms Ales discovers 
that his laen-aga math tutor hat tel 
tus Sights on Jennifer In stereo (A)

(W) TMS OLO HOUSE Begin- 
rung the nett protect, the renova
tion of a Tampa. Fla. home. Bob 
Vila tour* the city g

MO
a  £T CHEERS Diane leers she t
being followed by a deranged actor 
in stereo ifii

I (11|0UMCV
(101 TMS OLD HOUSE The 

Tampa home receives neat-shield
ing windows a teimit# inspection

11:00

f ®(Da®aNEws
(ll)MAUOE

(10) TODAY IN THE LEGOLA- 
TUBE
a d ) soar

11:30
a  ®  TOMOHT Host Johnny Car- 
ion Scnaduitd hewn Rooney. )m  
mu*«isn Duty Giitespre in stereo 
CD a  WKRP M CSCBB9AT)
®  ■  m ohtune  
a  (ll)HAWAa FtVE-0 
G  d ) M OW  "The Lady Wants 
Mink" 11992) Ruth Hussey. Dennis 
OKeete

12*0
CD a  NIGHT HEAT A murder in
vestigation leads Giambone and 
0 Brian on the trail ot an escaped 
teton
®  8  COMEDY BREAK

12:30
a  J  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVIO
LEMERMAN Scheduled comic ac
tor Jonathan Winter* In stereo 
®  O  MOVIE Brighton Rock" 
(I94II Richard Attenborough. Her- 
mione Baddetey 
a  (M ) CHICO ANO THE MAN

1*0
a  (H ) SiZARRE Sketches Pmoc- 
ctuo lost dog. optometrist 
a  (*> COMEDY TONIGHT Guests
recording artist Leon Redbone. 
John Mutrooney. Hal Speer. Dave 
Hawthorne

1:10
CD a  MOV* "Beyond Evil" ( tMCI 
Lynda Day George. John Saion

1:16
Q  M OW  "The Lost Continent ' 
(1969) Eric Porter. Hildegarde 
Knelt

1:30
a  (11) SCTV Sketches Lota 
Healharlon (Catherine OHara) in 
ConceH", SCTV s only writer. Ernst 
Kirsh (Dave Thomas), quits

2.-00
•  (ll)DAMEL BOONE 

2:10
D  a  M OW  Till Death Us Do 
Part (1969) Warren Mitchell Dan
dy Nichols

2:30® a  NCWS

sss&<
781

t
(11)JETSod 
d) VOLTRON, r 
tUNtVtRSE

OK
6.-06

IFJSAN

6:30

t O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(11)OOMCR PYLE

MO
lANOTHER WORLD 
lONEUFCTOLIVt

LYMOMUN

2:30 
ICAFTTOL 
) GREAT SFI 
)PAMTMQ(

IYOUMTMNN0
2:38

O  WOMANWATCH
3.-00

)IANTASARMRA 
LIGHT

_  .HOSPITAL
l(11|SOOOOYDOO 
|(ip)FLORCASTYU _  
IffMPSCTORC

6:38 
D

MO
)0W0RCI00UNT 
JDONAHUE 

JTWTAC DOUGH 
(11) WALTON!

0) OESAME STREET (ft) g  
) KNOTS LANOMQ

68)6
OHAZEL

•JO
a  (BLOW OOW C RON 
D O  HEADLINE CHASERS

8:38
O I LOW LUCY

10*0
a  ®  FAMN.Y msm
CDS HOUR MAGAZM

aatar—
aWKNOTS

VALLEY
OF NATURE

OM OW
10.-08

10*0
I ®  SALE OFTHECWTURV 

(M) 9-1-1OONTACT g
11*0

a tlD D A U A
SdO lW TR E
■ d )  police

Si

NEW LOW

11*0
6*6

M a rr ia ge  M a d e  In H eaven  Is 
Not To Take P lace  In C lou d s

DEAR ABBY: What next? 
People are actually writing to 
you. hoping to promote the idea 
of empowering airline captains 
to perform marriage ceremonies 
In midair. Personally, when I fly 
I want the pilot In the cockpit, 
flying the plane — not In the 
back of the plane performing a 
marriage service.

Maybe we've been seeing too 
many episodes of "Love Boat" 
with the ship's captain con
stantly away from the wheel. 
IWho's steering the ship?)

Abby. when airline captains 
start performing marriages, 
please let us know, so I can book 
a reservation on Amtrak.

CAROL IN DALLAS  
DEAR CAROL) Relax. I doubt 

that It will ever happen. Read on 
for an update on marriages 
performed on the high seas: 

DEAR ABBTt You were quite 
right in stating that sea captains 
were permitted to perform mar
riage ceremonies years ago when 
voyages were very long. Howev
er. times have changed, and 
ships' captains can no longer tie 
the nuptial knot at sea.

Shortly after World War II. 
when I was captain of an Ameri
can freighter docked in Istanbul. 
Turkey, I was asked by s  young 
couple from New York to marry 
them si sea. I went ashore and 
asked the American vice consul 
if I was empowered to marry the 
couple. He consulted a large 
volume of federal regulations, 
then declared that I could not 
marry them. He read the section 
that was applicable, and I still 
recall the significant part:

It seems that Bud Flatter, the 
creator of the famous comic strip 
Mutt and Jeff, had been married 
by a  captain on a trans-Atlantic 
liner. Borne time later, the Fish
ers split up. and one of the

Osar
Abby

parties claimed that the mar
riage was not valid as the ship's 
captain was not authorised to 
marry couples. The courts de
creed that sea captalna no longer 
had the authority to perform 
marriages, so since the Fisher 
marriage was not legal. It was 
annulled. Fisher vs. Fisher was 
apparently a test case.

FREDERICK If. MACLEAW, 
APTOB. CALIF.

D B A S  M R . M A C L B A fV t  
Thanks for a nice Fish(er) story.

DEAR ABBY: A man who
works where I work keepa ask
ing me to go out with him. He 
said for either a Sunday brunch 
or maybe dinner. I always make 
up some excuse because in the 
first place he's not my type, and 
in the second place he's too old 
for me. (He's somewhere In the 
neighborhood of 45. and I am 
22. )

Well, he sent me an Easter 
card and wrote on It. "When can 
we go out?" And there was a  130 
billion in the envelope.

Now I don't know what to do. 
A girl can always use an extra 
•20. but something tells me that 
I should give It back to him. 
What should I do?

that tells you to return the BS01 
common tense. You don't nosd 
an "excuse" to dseBno M s In* 
vitations. Give b ln  a  rsnaon *  
the real one; but don't MB Mm  
he's too aid for you — M l Mm

you're too young for him.

DRAR ABBTt If a friend has 
had a stillborn baby, is It proper 
to write a note of condolence to 
tell her you are sorry she lost her 
baby? Or would it be kinder not 
to remind her of U? (She didn't 
really “ lose" a child as she never 
had it to hold even for a minute.)

I hear she is so broken up 
about It ahe la in a deep  
depression and isn't seeing any
one.

What should 1 do?

Send flowers 
or a note of condolence. And 
please don't say she didn’t really 
"lose" s  child. She certainly did. 
A stillborn baby is a child to the 
mother who bore It. The pain of 
such a tragic loss is Intensified 
by shock and disappointment. 
Let her know that your thoughts 
and prayers are with her. Silence 
signals abandonment.

D R A R  A B B T i Here 's our 
problem: My 02-year-old sunt is 
living with my husband and me, 
and we'd like to get away for a  
weekend. One of my nieces Is 
willing to take her. but Auntie 
raises a  fuss, saying ahe will 
have trouble sleeping. Abby. she 
has gone on trips with them and 
other relatives, staying at dif
ferent motels, and she's never 
had a  problem sleeping then.

My husband is mad. He says 
my aunt Is being selfish and 
stubborn. Have you a solution?

Ask a  rela- 
or friend to move 
b in your i 
Auntie. She

"The Luck of the Draw" In the 
theme or this year's flower show 
presented by the Garden Club of 
Sanford Florida Inc., a member 
of Florida Federation of Garden 
Clubs Inc. and the National 
Council of Slate Garden Clubs 
Inc.

The event, open and free to the 
public, will be held from 2-5 
p.m. on Friday, April 25. and 
also from 10 a.'m.-5 p.m., Satur
day. April 26, at (he clubhouse 
on Fairmont Avenue. Sunland 
Estates, off U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford.

Ribbons and trophies will be 
resented to winners for design, 
ortlculturo and creativity. Alle

exhibitors are eligible to win 
trophies, however, only mem
bers of the Garden Club of 
Sanford Inc., are eligible to hold 
(hem.

All trophies are perpetual and 
may be held by the winner until 
the General Meeting of the Club 
In Feb. of the following year.

Trophies donated by local 
sponsors are as follows:

The First Federal Savings and 
Loan of Seminole Trophy will be 
presented to the winner of the 
Sweepstakes Award in Design.

T h e  F l a g s h i p  Bank o f  
Seminole Trophy will be pres
ented to the winner of the 
S w e e p s t a k e s  A w a r d  in

Horticulture.
The Helen Robison Memorial 

Trophy (Donor-Dirt Gardeners' 
Circle) will be presented to the 
member of the Garden Club of 
Sanford Inc. who receives the 
blue ribbon In Design class for 
novices.

The Past Presidents Trophy 
will be presented to the winner 
of the Tricolor Award In Design

The Empire of America Feder
al Savings Assn. Trophy will be 
presented to the winner of th 
Creativity Award In Design.

Abbte Owen Is the overall 
chairman of the show with Mary 
Tlllls. club president, as co- 
chairman.

Family Asthma Education Program

3*6
O  BUGS BUNNY ANO FRUN0S

3*0
•  (11) JATCI AND THE 
WHEELED WAARORS

i g B S B S " " "
*00

•  ®  urns house on the

(D •  (AFT RENT STROKES 
®  •MERVQRPFM
•  (11)THUN0ERCATSO
•  (10) SESAME STAOTmg 
•JS) HE MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THiUNrVfRSf

_____ 4*8
QRJNTtTOMB

4*0

4*6 
•
6*0

IfflNMtVVWOOAMi 
jjBM*A*t*M 
•  LET'S MAKE A DEAL 

(11) WHAT'S

I (10)M -1 CONTACT g  
)(S)R0SOTICH

6*6
OlSAVlITTOaCAVIR

6*0
•  ®  MOFLETOOUffT

Six local physicians arc 
scheduled to speak at the Family 
Asthma Education Program at 
the South Seminole Community 
Hospital.

The program, sponsored by 
the American Lung Association 
o f Central Florida, South 
Seminole Community Hospital 
and the Pedi-Care Division of 
Foster Medical will be held Tram 
7-9 p.m. each Monday. April 28 
through May 19.

While parents are attending 
Information sessions conducted 
by local health care pro
fessionals. the children will be 
participating In various activities 
which will help them deal with 
their asthma Including breath 
control exercises and education
al activities under the direction 
of Celia Rosenberg. R.P.T.

The program Is designed to 
Increase famlly/parenl knowl

edge of asthma and Its treat
ment. to enhance the child’s self 
concept and to Improve the 
physical ability of the child.

The faculty includes: Lalla 
Alldlna. M.D., Theodore Dippy. 
M.D.. Norman Helfrlch. M.D.. 
Steven Rosenberg. M.D.. Eugene

F. Schwart*. M.D. and Irwin 
Tom Taylor. M.D.

If your child 1s one of the 6,000 
young asthmatics in Central 
Florida call the American Lung 
Association of Central Florida 
(305) 898-3401 for more In
formation.
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UP TO 50% OFF
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Give Your Love to

Surprise her with one 
of these beautiful

gifts...
• DRESSES
• SUITS
• SLACKS
• SHORTS
• SWIMSUITS
• BLOUSES
• SWEATERS
• LINGERIE
• SLEEPWEAR
• SHOES

. • ACCESSORIES
For oil her noed§ end 

oil pleo$ontly priced ot
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Mother’s Day
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walk*
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...EXCEPT Me 
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana
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DEAR DR. OOTT -  My niece 
moved to the South recently and 
somehow contracted hepatitis. 
She says It’s not contagious. 
Someone prescribed the follow
ing treatment: Drink lots of 
fluids, get rest and cat at least a 
pound or sugar a day for the next 
couple of months. The first two 
sound reasonable, but that thin! 
idea sounds crazy to me. What 
do you think?

DEAR READER -  I think it 
sounds crazy. Hepatitis is a 
contagious viral Infection of the 
liver. Years ago. doctors pre
scribed a high-sugar diet 
because hepatitis patients lost 
their appetites and their caloric 
needs were not met by ordinary 
meals. However, a pound of 
s u g a r  a d a y  w o u l d  be  
astronomically high, even for 
•’Refrigerator" Perry. The fluids 
and rest are OK. I suggest that 
you and your niece follow the 
Instructions given by a doctor: 
the other advice is best Ignored.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I'm sure 
you’ve read about the couple 
who visited a fertility clinic for 
two years, at which point the 
woman gave birth to seven 
babies. (Four died because of 
prematurity). The couple is now 
suing the clinic, claiming It was 
at fault for prescribing Perganol. 
which causes the development of 
multiple fetuses. I know that you 
sometimes "lake on" your med
ical colleagues, but In this case, 
don't you think the couple 
bringing suit is a little off-the- 
wall? Or is fertility such an exact 
science now that the fertility 
clinic could predict the precise 
outcome of the Perganol treat
ment?

DEAR READER — I doubt that 
any fertility clinic could predict 
such an outcome, although

that the parents will probably be 
awarded some money, even 
though they have three healthy 
babies.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Could you 
p l e a s e  e x p l a i n  w h a t  a 
blcomuated uterus is and what 
possible effect it can have on 
childbearing? Can it be sur
gically corrected?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  A 
blcornuatc uterus is cither a

double-barreled womb or a 
uterus with two  hornlike 
extrusions. It Is common in 
many nonhuman mammals, but 
in women it can cause difficulty 
bearing children. U need not be 
repaired but, in many cases, 
may be surgically corrected If a 
woman persistently experiences 
premature labor.

multiple births are a recognized 
impllc

py. Many physicians practicing
complication of Perganol thera-

t o d a y  e x p r e s s a  
d a m n e d - l f - y o u -d o ,  dam-  
ned-if-you-don't attitude that re
flects the litigation-oriented soci
ety we live In.

I think the couple you de
scribed might be Just as likely to 
have sued the clinic if no 
pregnancy resulted from treat
ment. The sad part of the story is

ACROSS

1 Computer twin 
S Osttinf up

12 toeal
13 Alpln# country
14 Eh  ports
I t  Uppcr-IImb sup

port
11 Unorousod 
I t  I been ehcroctor 
13 Superlative suf

fix
20 Short for 

Solomon 
22 Dry dishes 
26 Eskors 
26 Oebriel. for one 
26 Soouting organ!- 

tation (abtx.|
32 False name
34 Sird of pray 
36 Veneration
36 Apronliko 

garment
37 floyal Scottish 
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(obbr.)

35 Fabric 
measures

40 Craving
42 Flaky storm
43 Of age (Lot, 

abbr.)
44 Exclamation 
47 Highway curve
41 Provoke
62 Sports figure 
66 Small engine 
S7 Contagious dis- 

aasa 
56 Amid 
66 Ocellus 
•0 Sensible

DOWN

1 Oatmeal
2 Cries
3 Become fond of 

(2 wdo.|
4 Otherwise 
8 Auto club

(sbbr.|
6 Pectoral

7 Beliefs 
S Spread
• Indignation

10 Nora# goblin
11 Channel
12 Brehmen title 
17 (Mtgioui poem 
21 Oelden bird
23 Cempeeer 

Stravinsky
24 Chureh easts
26 Singer 

Fitigerald
27 Back talk (si.)
28 Requests 
26 Inlets
30 Long-neekad 

bird
31 Air (oomb. 

form)
33 Piercing 
3S Resides
41 City in 

Washington 
43 Houston
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WIN AT BRIDGE
IfJ lM C JM C by

The sudden leap to aix no- 
trump by North wax a bit 
tempestuous. It would not have 
been at all remarkable for South 
to have a solid club suit and a 
heart stopper consisting of the 
O-J. for example. In which event 
the contract might be Immedi
ately set. But declarer’s actual 
hand presented quite a good 
play for 12 tricks at no-trump. 
Unfortunately South botched the 
play. See if you would have done 
the same.

Declarer won the heart king 
and played the club king, 
ducked all around aa dumm; 
abed a heart. Another high clu 
next, also ducked, as declarer let 
another heart go in dummy. 
Now the third club was taken by 
the ace. and wouldn’t you. Just 
tike declarer, play dummy’s low 
spade? With East showing out 
now In clubs, declarer has to go

l

alter diamonds and. ugly to 
behold. East has four to the jack. 
Of course the spades do behave, 
but it Is too late to go back and 
retain the fourth spade in 
dummy, and so most probably 
you, like today's declarer, are set 
a trick. What’a the answer?

Before going after the club 
suit, declarer should play 
dummy’s diamond king and 
then the queen in hla hand. If 
diamonds split, there will never 
be any problem. If not. declarer 
will know to keep all four spades 
In dummy Just In case the club 
suit also Is going to divide badly.
Since the clubs do break badly, 
that little bit of foresight pays a 
handsome dividend. After bad 
luck In both minor suits. It 
seems fair that spades split 3-3 
w i t h  the  q u e e n  l o c a t e d  
favorably. And Anally, that’s 
enough to make the slam.

6Q6I  
YQJIBS 
♦ s
A A S S S t

• A JSS  
t i l l
0AK1SSS4
♦  •

♦  IBS 3 
t l T I I
♦ J T 3 1
♦  74

♦  K T 4
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HOROSCOPE
What Ths Day 
Will Bring...

You will be extremely lucky in 
the year ahead In ventures or 
enterprises that are artistic or 
glamorous. Find outlets for your 
creative skills.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Two special people will play
Important roles In your affairs 
today. One will prove quite 
helpful; the other might cause
you complications. Know where 
to look for romance and you’ll 
find It. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail B2 
Matchmaker, do this newspa-

. OH

to

per, Box 1346, Cincinnati. 
45301.

O iM IN f (May 21-Junc 20) Be 
alert and watchful, because 
something you think is under 
your control might not be too 
aecilre. Strange influences play a

part In today's events.
CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 

You might be placed in the 
awkward position of having to 
defend a friend’s views you don't 
agree with today.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll 
be ambitious today, but you may 
not be aa sure of yourself as you 
should be. To achieve objectives, 
you'll have to be bold, as well as 
hopeful.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Don’t let It affect you negatively 
If everyone isn't In accord with 
your Ideas today. The important 
thing la that the right people will

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) FI- 
nancial swings are likely to be a 
mixed bag Tor your today. It 
looks like you'll gain a little and 
lose a little, but atlll finish 
slightl)

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
com passionate today when  
making decisions that affect 
others, but, by the some token, 
don’t let your feelings cloud your 
good Judgment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) A losing situation you're now 
Involved tn can be turned 
around today, but It will take all 
the ingenuity .and imagination 
you can muster.

CAFRSOORM (Dec. 22-Jan. 10) 
Promises and big talk will count 
for nothing today because, in the 
final analysts, it will be only 
deeds that matter. You'll be one 
of the doers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Feehngs will be hurt today If you 
m rsiirr tht trhtfyrnwnii of the 
one you love against another 
person you admire. Their op
portunities may not have been

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't be envious If a Mend gate 
more attention than you at a 
■octal function today. V o u l be 
the star of the chow the neat' 
time.

A R M  (March SI-AprO 101 
Beetow your generosity  
selectively today. Don't reward 
th* undeserving while 
the worthy.

\l
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PORSCHE CARRERAS 
A T EYELAB PRICES.

THE WORLD'S FIRST EYEWEAR DEPARTMENT STORE.
HOURS:

9:30 AM-9:30 PM 
SUN.! 2 NOON-SsOO PM
Altamonte Sprmgs Only

AM ERICAN EXPRESS &
ALL M A JO R  CREDIT CARDS

AUAMQNTC SPMNfiS 
600 CAST ALTAMONTC DRIVE 
sum 1000
AUAMONTISPRWGL PL 
(3M1R34-4SS4 
AMT CAST OP 
ALTAMONTC MALL

FT. LAUOCROALC
2598-A East Sunrise Bivd. 
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 
(305f 565-6700
A t The Galleria below Saks 
outside entrance

600 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd 
Hallandale. FL 
(305)454*5600 
in The  "Gulfstieam Promenade'

QTHCR LOCATIONS
N E W  YORK. N E W  JERSEY. 
FLORIDA. G EO R G IA . 
ILLINOIS M A R Y L A N D  
M ASSACHUSETTS . 
PENNSYLVANIA 
VIRGINIA

EYE EXAM:
Eyelab recommends the eye exam facility for yo u  convenience 
in the Eyelab building. This facility offers both state-of-the-art 
computerized testing equipm ent as w e ll as a personalized 
evaluation of your eyecare needs. Call: (305) 834-9727

Dr Marc G annon & Dr Steven M . W epnn Optometrists & Associates PA. 
Independent Doctors of Optom etry

CONTACTS:
The contact lens facility utilizes only first quality contact lenses 
and products. Ytou w ill receive the finest professional care, 
great contact lens prices and a huge selection of quality lenses. 
O f course, this facility always has extended wear soft lenses, 
astigmatic soft lenses and tne n e w  daily wear color tinted 
lenses in stock. Call: (305) 834-9729

ONLY EYELAB MAKES YOU THESE PROMISES:
1. SAVE 20 TO 50%.
Eyelab offers designer eyeglasses for 2 0 -5 0 %  

below  ordinary retail. If, w ithin 
30 days after you make a purchase, 
you find the exact same glasses 
selling anywhere for less, bring us 
proof. W e'll gladly refund the 

[difference.

2. YOUR GLASSES READY W H EN  
PROMISED.
A t Eyelab, most glasses can be ready in less than 
2 hours. If for any reason your glasses are not 
ready w hen we say they w ill be, w e  will give 
you a $5.00 gift certificate, absolutely free.

3. W E PROMISE 100% SATISFACTION.
Eyelab wants you to be completely satisfied. W ith  
every purchase, w e  offer a 30-day unconditional 
guarantee. If for any reason you don't love your 
new  glasses, bring them back. W e  w ill either 
adjust them or replace them absolutely free.

4. N O  O N E HAS MORE DESIGNER 
FRAMES.
A t Eyelab 
w e stock up 
to 10,000 designer frames; ten times more 
frames than most eyewear stores. W e  promise 
you a greater selection of frames than you ever

thought existed.

I 4
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Lady Lions Wipe Out LeesburgIn 146 attempts for a whopping would rah Vega again 1 
00 percent success ratio. sixth by reaching high to i 

"The key to victory is our tine drive. Wain than ra  
running gam e." liable said, the third out of the third 
"Merchant (the leadoff man) Is when she made a  nice I  
exceptionally important. The catch of a  soft liner to rtf 
kids took to Merchant. Betfower Debbie iklrvtn. 
and Torres to produce." Lake Brantley opened . ,  „

Mable said Oviedo's quick with four runs on four hits la  the w< 
start (10*1. No. 3 ranking) could bottom o f the fourth. Laura . 
also make a difference. "The Davis walked to lead off and J  
kids blendad well." he said. Matthleaen followed with a  Ji' 
"This is the drat year we've alngto to center. With ana aid. H

SPORTS
Ivswlsg HersM, Is uteri, PI.__Ttwraisy, April M, ttas-*1B

by a  half step for third out as the 
tying run crossed the plate three 
years ago against Bishop Moore. 
It gave the Hornets a 1<0 win and 
a trip to the sectional.

The competition again this 
year comes from St. Cloud and 
Bishop Moore. Oviedo is 1*1 
against each team this year. The 
Hornets have had a knack of 
playing their best ball In the 
district and St. Cloud has Shaun 
Purdy, one of the top hurleni In 
the area.

This year's Oviedo team does 
not have the hitting of past 
years. It Is based around three 
ex c e llen t  h itte rs  — M ark  
Merchant (.467). Tony Bclflower 
(.380) and Frank Tones (.438). 
The pitching, though, may be 
b e lt e r  an d  d e ep e r. C ra ig  
Duncan. Scott Bowers and  
Jimmy Barrett all have earned 
run averages under 3.00. Barrett 
waa the county's best at 0.74.

T h e  c u rv e b a llin g  sen io r  
righthander will get the start 
today. "W e'll go with the best 
ERA." Mable said. "Barrett has 
been the hottest one for us In 
second half of season. We can 
relieve with Bowers or Duncan If 
we have to and then come back 
with whoever didn't pitch Fri
day."

Mable said two things are 
different this year which he 
hopes will make a difference. 
"W e have always had the prom 
the weekend of the tournament, 
and the kids have been dis
tracted." he said. "And this year 
the tournament Is at St. Cloud. 
It's always been at Leesburg. 
The shorter fence at St. Cloud 
should be to our advantage."

Oviedo's biggest advantage, 
though, is Its stolen base pro- 

The Lions stole 133 ’

Hawks To Hurl Wagner, Hope For Repeat

M able, O viodo 
Soak To  Sovor 
10-Season Jinx

Every year about this time. 
Howard Mable looks back on a 
successful Orange Belt Confer
ence baseball season. The 10- 
year Oviedo High School coach 
has enough OBC titles to stock a 
trophy case. In the past five 
years alone. Oviedo has won the 
championship four times.

It's the conference season suc
cess which makes Oviedo's 
post-season failure so unex
plainable. The Class 3A-6 Dis
trict Is composed of the same 
teams as the Orange Belt. The 
Lions can beat them In the 
regular season but not In the 
tournament.

It's a 10-year string of frustra
tion Mable said he would like 
sever this year. The Lions, the 
perennial No. 1 seed, open 
tournament play today at 6 
against Osceola Kissimmee at St. 
Cloud High School. Osceola 
dropped Leesburg. 8-6, Wed
nesday night. A win today 
pushes Oviedo into the champi
onship game Friday against St. 
Cloud or Orlando Bishop Moore.

"W e have never won a dis
trict." Mable confirmed this 
week. "And we've been close a 
lot of times. The frustration..."

He didn't have to finish the 
sentence. The Oviedo program 
under Mable has consistently 
sent players to college. Mable 
runs a complete program. In the 
summer he Is a key member of 
District 14’a Big League Pro
gram. A sound fundamentalist. 
Mable desperately seeks to add 
the missing jewel which would 
make his decade complete.

"The problem is we haven't 
really got the break that we 
needed." he said about the past 
failures. "In a one game (single 
elimination) situation, you need 
that break."

He can recall vlvdly Brett

Lake Mary vs. Lake Howell. 
Lyman vs. DeLand.

The Final Four at this year's 
Class 4A-9 District Baseball 
Tournament at DeLand> Con
rad Park may not compare with 
the 80-plus wins of last year's 
contestants.

What the combatants lack in 
victories, nonetheless, they defi
nitely make up in fervor.

•T oday 's  5 p.m. semifinal 
between top-seeded Lake Mary
and fifth-seeded Lake Howell Is a 
battle between teams who are 
not very fond of each other.

"I don't have any trouble with 
Lake Howell." laughed Lake 
Mary coach Allen Tuttle. "You  
know how It Is. everybody Jumps 
on No. 1."

The Rams, 27-3, are ranked 
No. 1 In the state by the Florida 
Sports Writers Prep Poll and No. 
4 in the nation by USA Today's 
Easton High School Baseball 
Poll.

Yet. the Stiver Hawks. 16-14. 
Interrupted the Rammtes* bid for

Wain Bats 
Brantley 
By Lyman

By Chris Flster 
Herald iperts Writer

ALTAM O NTE  SPR1NOS -  
After Lake Brantley's Lady Pa
triots knocked off their first 
Class 4A-B District Tournament 
o p p o n e n t , s e n io r  s e co n d  
baseman Kim Wain said. "One 
down, six more to go."

Although the Lady Patriots 
prefer to take them one at a  
time, six more wins Is what It 
would take for the Lady Patriots 
to win a state championship. If 
Wain continues to hit the way 
she did Wednesday afternoon, 
Brantley's chances of continuing 
Its best season ever would defi
nitely Increase.

In three at bats, Wain equaled 
her extra base hit output for the 
entire season as aha smacked a  
triple and a  double, drove in two 
r u n e  a n d  s c o r e d  tw o  in  
Brantley 'a  6-3 victory over  
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds be
fore 71 fans at Lake Brantley

a perfect season, which still still 
rankles Lake Mary.

Lake Howell's starter will be 
Junior Craig Wagner. The hulk
ing (6-3, 235-pounder) was  
shelled by the Rams In the first 
meeting. After an adjustment, 
however, Walker convincingly 
shut down Lake Mary on two 
hits for a 4-0 victory the next 
Ume.

"They clobbered me the first 
t i m e . "  t h e  e a s y - g o i n g  
righthander said. "I was throw
ing too many fastballs. 1 knew 1 
could beat them the second time 
If I pitched smarter. 1 Just threw 
more curves. I'm ready to go 
again."

Lake Mary first baseman Mike 
Schmlt and third baseman Mike 
Pinckes said they both re
member the second meeting, as 
well as the first encounter.

"Yeah, we're thinking about 
that loos." Schmlt said. "But 
we're also thinking about poun
ding him the first time, too."

Pinckes said Mary's first time 
success hurt It the second time 
a ro u n d . " W e  w e re  re a lly

Baseball
overanxious because we hit him 
so well the first time," he said. 
"W e'll be In trouble again If we 
go fishing (for his curveball.) We 
havetobeoatient.'*

Howell coach Blrto Benjamin 
said he thinks his big Junior is 
up to the task again. " I ’m not 
worried about our pitching 
because It's been consistent all 
season." he said. “We need to 
support our pitchers by hitting 
the ball and playing good de
fense."

Lake Howell hit Just enough 
Tuesday, using a two-run single 
by Marty Golloher in the sixth 
Inning for a 2-1 win over Port 
Orange Spruce Creek. "I was 
ready to strap on the football 
helmet until I got that hit," 
Golloher. who delivers quite a 
hit on the football field, too, said.

•Tonight's 7:30 second game 
between Lyman's second-seeded 
O reyhounds and D eL an d 's

third-seeded Bulldogs doesn't 
have the simmering rivalry of 
the first, but It should be a 
dandy Just the same.

"I am really looking forward to 
taking on Lym an." DeLand 
coach Jim Joiner said. "Last 
year, they beat us 9-0 In the 
semifinal round. They scored 9 
runs on four hits and we only 
had one error. We want to 
avenge that loss very badly."

The shutout performance by 
Byron Overstreet cost the ‘Dogs 
a place in the final against Lake 
Mary and when Lyman upset 
the Rams In the title game. It 
made Joiner’s summer that 
much longer.

Both DeLand, 19-10. and 
Lyman. 16-14, are In rebuilding 
years. The Bulldogs had to 
replace their infield and stand
out center fielder Paris Hayden. 
Lyman lost six starters including 
ace righthander Derek Llvemots 
and center fielder Paul Alegre.

Lyman upended Seminole,
2-0, in Tuesday's opener behind 
a gritty  four-h it effort by

Overstreet. DeLand used a 
strong mound Job by Tommy 
Hlckox to oust Lake Brantley.
3-0.

Joiner said hls Bulldogs are 
not getting the respect they 
deserve.

"It seems to me that everyone 
In this tournament Is taking us 
for granted." Joiner said. "1 
hope that It works to our 
advantage."

Joiner said Joey Mohr, who 
once lived in Longwood and 
played In the Seminole Pony 
Baseball program, will start on 
the mound tonight. Mohr had a 
5-3 record with a 2.33 earned 
run average during the regular 
season.

Lyman coach Bob McCullough 
said he will throw Ross Urshan. 
The sophomore righthander 
tossed a five-hitter at Brantley In 
hls baptism under fire. "We're  
playing good baseball." Mc
Cullough said. "Anything can 
happen In a single-elimination 
tournament."

Tickets are 82.

Lady Hawks 
Struggle, 
Evict Mary

High.
The top-seeded Lady Patriots, 

25-5, host Seminole High today 
at 4:30 In one semifinal. The 
Lady Semlnoies advanced with 
an 11-6 victory over Spruce 
C reek . Lake B ran tley  and  
Seminole met twice during the 
regular season with the Lady 
Patriots winning both.

The Lady Patriots led from 
start to finish Wednesday as 
they scored four times In the 
bottom of the first.

"W e  unloaded In the first 
Inning and It really helped us a 
lot." Lake Howell coach Renny 
Beilis said. "The girls are really 
fired up and emotional and they 
want to win it."

Wain got the flrst lnnlng tally 
started for the Lady Patriots as 
she drilled a  triple to lead off and 
scored when Heather Meyer 
reached on the first of seven 
Lyman errors in the game. Dawn 
Gcbhart followed with a walk 
and Meyer scored on a  base hit 
by Tracy Brandenburg. Oebhart 
scored when Kim Robinson's fly 
to le f t  w a s  d r o p p e d  a n d  
Brandenburg scored the fourth 
run of the frame when Desna 
Jeffers reached on another 
Lyman miacue.

Lyman scored once In the top 
of the second to pull within 4-1. 
Lori Helms led off with a  single, 
went to second on a groundnut, 
and scored on a two-out single to 
left by Owen LaDuke.

Coach Lane* Abnay (No. 5) and hit Lady day. They knocked off Spruce Creek In the 
Seminole had a lot to tmlle about Wednet- first round of the district tournament.

Peterson Hits 'Em Where 
They Ain't, Tribe Romps

Sheri Peterson can't tell you 
the first thing about "W ee  
Willie" Keeler. Keeler was In 
baseball’s Hall of Fame many 
years before Peterson picked up 
her first softball.

Peterson, however, didn't hesi
tate to borrow from Keeler's 
hitting theory Wednesday.

"Hit ’em where they ain't," 
Keeler used to expound about 
hls ability to find the open area.

That's what Peterson did with 
the bases loaded In the fourth 
Inning. The lefthanded hitting 
Junior rifled a  single over the 
third base bag to break a  4-4 
d e a d l o c k  a n d  t h e  L a d y  
Semlnoies went on to an 11-6 
victory over Port Orange Spruce 
Creek In the opening round of 
the Class 4A-9 District Softball 
Tournament before 51 fens at 
Fort Mellon Park.

Seminole, the No. 4 seed, 
travels to Altamonte Springs 
today for a 4:30 encounter with 
No. I Lake Brantley. The Lady 
Patriots dispatched Lyman, 8-2. 
Thursday, ui other action, No. 3 
Lake Howell dumped Lake Mary. 
6-3, and  DeLand throttled  
Daytona Beach Mainland, 33*6.

After the Creek took a  2-0 lead 
in the first on a  single and tiro 
errors, Peterson opened the 
Seminole half with an infield hit. 
Bobble Osborne and Shelly  

reached on errors to

Softball
load the bases. Buffy Osborne 
followed with a fly ball to left 
center to score Peterson.

Spruce Creek picked up two 
more In the third when Kim HU1 
s in g le d  and  L a u r ie  Dav is  
followed with a triple to deep 
left. Davis, too. scored when the 
relay was thrown wildly for a 4-1 
lead.

Peterson set the stage lor her 
fourth-inning heroics in the third 
when she pulled a one-out dou
ble over first base into the right 
field comer. Bobble Osborne 
reached on an error to score 
Peterson. 8anders rapped a 
ground ball to the shortstop 
whose throw home sailed high 
allowing another run to score. 
Sanders went to second. Buffy 
Osborne followed with a fly ball 
down the right field line. The 
right fielder caught the ball near 
the line but didn't return It to 
the infield. Sanders scored all 
the way from second for a  4-4 
deadlock.

Seminole took control In the 
fourth with four more runs. 
Vicki Oliver singled to left and 
one out later Niece Wheeler beat 
out an Infield hit. Jackie Suggs 
reached on an error to load the

Peterson said about the Creek's 
defense. "I Just put It down the 
left field line."

Oliver scored on the play for a  
5-4 lead. One out later. Spruce 
C r e e k ' s  s e c o n d  b a s e m a n  
dropped Sanders’ pop fly and 
two more runs scored. Buffy 
Osborne collected her third RBI 
with a single for an 8-4 lead.

Arm with the four-run advan
tage, Suggs, a  sophomore lef
thander. pitched out of a sticky 
situation in the fifth. Spruce 
Creek loaded the bases with an 
error and two singled with one 
out. Suggs, though, induced a  - 
pop fly to third basem an  
Showanda Walker and a ground 
out to Peterson to get out of the 
Inning.

"1 was a little nervous." Suggs 
'But I Just pitched my 

regular pitch."
Which coach Lance Abney 

said is usually good enough. 
" J a c k i e  can put the bal l  
wherever  she w a n t s . "  the 
first-year Seminole coach said. 
"When we get a  lead the gills 

a lo t i

CASSELBERRY -  The Lake 
Howell Silver Hawks were heavi
ly favored to dispose of of Lake 
Mary's Lady Rams in the open
ing round of the Class 4A-9 
District Sqflball Tournament 
Wednesday, but the Lady Rams 
won't cooperate.

Lake Howell needed two runs 
in the bottom of the sixth inning 
to Insure its 6-3 victory over the 
Lady Rams before 99 rowdy fans 
at Lake Howell High School.

The Hawks, 17-9. will travel to 
DeLand today to take on DeLand 
In a 4:30 p.m. semifinal game. 
DeLand belted Daytona Beach 
Mainland. 22-8. Wednesday.

The Rams Jumped out to a  2-0 
lead In the top of the first inning. 
Amy Adams reached when sec
ond baseman Val Monlco com
mitted the first of her three 
errors. Karen Deshetter hit a  
grounder to Monlco and she 
booted it moving Adam s to 
second. Adams and Deshetter 
moved to second and third on 
Beth Watkins deep fly ball to 
left. Brooke Taylor then looked 
at four bad ones to load 'em up. 
Lori Lelffer then singled to 
center to score both runs.

"They caught us flat in the 
first inning?' said Luciano. 
"People seem to rise to the 
occaslori in districts and they 
played a  very good game."

The Lady Hawks retaliated 
with three runs of their own In 
the bottom of the second. Third 
baseman Susan Hayden and 
Leslie Barton led off with singles 
be fo re  A l i c ia  D ln k e la c x e r  
reached on an Infield single to

Designated hitter Julie Barton 
then singled to right scoring 
Hayden and her slater Leslie. 
Monlco reached base on an error 
and Barton moved to third. 
Barton scored when shortstop 
Erin Hankins popped up to right 
and Lake Mary right fielder 
Tanya Colvin dropped the ball 
for a 3-2 edge.

Lake Howell added a  run in 
the third. Christy Tlbbitta, bat- 

a  healthy .464. singled to
play with
too.*.'

Seminole enhanced its lead 
with a  run in the fifth on Oliver's 
single and Nlecy W heeler's  

note. In ‘

ting M _______________ _ „
right. Hayden followed with a  
single to left, which moved 
Tlbbttts to third. After Leslie 
Barton walked to fowl the bases, 
Dtnkdacker singled to right to

the sixth, the Creek 
p ic k e d  up  tw o  m ore  bu t  
Seminole came back with three 
on two errors and Jackie Farr’s 
single to center,

Spruce Creek committed 13

The Lady Hawks Iced 
game in the bottom of the i 
with two big runs.

I #.  •*.
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Bream Make Up For Lack Of Size With Fight, Taste
Many fisherman Ignore bream such 

aa bluegllla and ahellcrackera 
because oT their small sice. Veteran 
bream ang lers  smile  at this 
misconception, because they realise 
what these gamesters lack In sice 
they more than make up for in 
fighting ability and taste.

Bream anglers all agree that if 
bream grew as large as bass, it would 
take special tackle to reel them in.

On rare occasions, members of the 
bream family attain gargantuan 
proportions. A new Florida record 
(and probably a new world record) 
shellcracker was recently caught by 
Joey Floyd In Merrlt's Mill Pond near 
Marianna, that weighed 4 pounds. 
1344 ounces. This monster was I7Vb 
Inches long and 16Vk Inches in girth!

Bluegllls and ahellcrackera not only 
fight well and taste good, but they are 
also plentiful. They are an excellent 
fish for family outings because they 
provide plenty of action for everyone.

Many of us can recalt our first 
fishing* trips, and chances arc we 
started our fishing careers catching 
bream with cane poles.

One key to deriving the proper 
amount of enjoyment from bream 
fishing is to use light tackle. It is easy

to overpower these panflsh with 
heavy tackle. The true fighting abili
ties of these fish can really be 
appreciated with the use of ultra-light 
spinning tackle, fly outfits, or light 
cane poles.

Bluegllls and ahellcrackera are 
randomly scattered throughout the 
waterways of central Florida. To 
catch large numbers, however, a 
fisherman needs to locate concentra
tions of bream.

The most obvious way to locate a 
concentration of bream Is to locate a 
concentration of bream fishermen. 
Groups of bream anglers tend to 
cluster around bedding areas. When 
approaching a group of fishermen. It 
Is potlte to give the other people a 
wide berth. There are always plenty 
of fish for everyone.

Many times bream spawn in the 
lilly pads. Alert anglers can look for 
specific signs when bream are in the 
pads. Dragonflies leave their eggs 
underneath lilly pad teaves, and 
bream consider these eggs a delicacy. 
The eggs are literally stuck to the 
pads, and bream such them off. 
leaving small holes in the pads. When 
you locate a lilly pad field with plenty 
of small holes In the leaves, you have

Jim
Shape

/  oonvo

found the bream.
Many bream anglers locate con

centrations of bream with their 
nosesl It sounds like a fish story, but 
you can actually smell bream when 
the gather in large numbers. The 
smell is distinctive, like that of 
watermelon, and is easiest to detect 
when the air is calm.

A highly specialized group of 
bream fishermen take a long-handled 
garden rake fishing with them, it is 
not to dig earthworms, but to rake 
holes In floating mats o f water 
hyacinths. Grass shrimp and insects 
are dislodged when the holes are 
made, and this in turn attracts 
hordes of hungry bream. Anglers 
typically make several holes all,

around their boat, moving their bait 
fhmt hole to hole.

Bream can be caught with many 
baits, but graae shrimp are by far the 
best bait. They can be gathered by 
using a fine mesh net under and 
through grass beds In shallow water. 
Grass shrimp are moat effective when 
‘Tree-lined.”  or fished without a cork 
or weight.

Bream also love earthworms, 
crickets, mussels, and grasshoppers. 
At times they have been known to eat 
small minnows.

Bream will also strike artificials 
such as Beetle Spins and Jigs. They 
also like small poppers and wet flies.

The next time you need a change of 
pace or you need to take some 
children fishing, remember the 
mighty bream. They fight hard, taste 
good, and are always willing to bite.

# # #
I R U n i  SCOOP — When bream 

fishing, always use the lightest line 
and the lightest welght/cork possible. 
This will not only add more enjoy
ment to your fishing, but you will 
also catch more bluegllls and 
shellcrackera. Remember that they 
are not large fish, and they readllv

detect any added resistance to your 
bait. For more bream, use the least 
resistance.
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I Green Gets 32,
| Jazz To Play On

United Press International
Rickey Green foreetalled elimination for 

> another day.
Green scored 32 points Wednesday night to lift 

: the Utah Jazz to a 100-98 victory over the Dallas 
: Mavericks. With the triumph, the Jazz remained 
: alive in in their Western Conference quarterfinal.

Even If they win their next two flames to advance.
. however, they would have to face the defending 
- champion Los Angeles Lakers.

And the Lakers are getting hot. Last night they 
swept the San Antonio Spurs in their conference 
quarterfinal with a 114-94 victory.

The Jazz trail Dallas 2-1. but Utah's advance
ment this far allowed Green to answer some 
critics.

In games tonight. Portland and Washington 
host Denver and Philadelphia, respectively. The 
Trail Blazers and Bullets both trail 2-1 In their 
best-of-flve series. In games Friday night. Atlanta, 
leading 2-1. is at Detroit, and Dallas Is at Utah.

Other teams that have clinched include Boston 
and Milwaukee In the East and Houston in the 
West. Boston plays the winner of the Atlanta- 
Detroit series, and Milwaukee faces the winner of 
the Phlladelphla-Washlngton quarterfinal.

In the West. Houston will play the winner of the 
Denver-Portland series.

Green, who scored only 14 points in two losses 
at Dallas, decided he had to be more of a factor in 
Game 3.

"I didn't look to score in the first two games," 
he said. "And tonight I said I was going to come 
out and maybe try to make some things happen. 
We had to come out and play because our backs 
were to the wall."

Rookie Karl Malone, who had 16 points for 
Utah, sank the winning basket with 45 seconds 
left. Blackman had two shots in the final seconds 
to tie the score, but Malone rebounded 
Blackman's first miss, and Green the second.

Center James Donaldson led Dallas with 20 
rebounds and 17 points, and Blackman had 16 
points and Sam Perkins 15.

The Lakers had looked nearly unbeatable In 
taking the 2-0 lead over the Spurs. Oddly enough, 
that had coach Pat Riley worried.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and Byron Scott broke 
open the game in the third quarter, as the Lakers 
eliminated San Antonio by a combined margin of 
95 points.

Abdul-Jabbar. who turned 39 a week ago. had 
totaled 26 points in the opening two games. He 
•cored 25 Wednesday night despite sitting out the 
fourth quarter.

He scored 10 points in the first six minutes of 
the third period and Scott added four Jumpthots 
from the comer. The Spurs made only five field 
goals In the third quarter.

The Lakers expanded their lead to 26 points in 
the final quarter, and the Spurs drew no closer 
than 18.

Magic Johnson had 14 points. 17 assists and 10 
rebounds for Los Angeles.

TRC Pulls Down Pants, 
Six Flags Stays In Hunt

The Tim Raines Connection beat back the 
challenge of one pursuer Wednesday night in 
Sanford Men's Softball League action, but 
another stayed within striking distance.

TRC. 7-0. used a seven-run fourth inning to 
trim Pants USA. 10-8. Pants fell to 5-2. Six Flags 
Nursery, though, climbed to 7*1 and remained a 
half game back with an 18-7 victory over Bill 
Knapp's. AJ's outslugged Brown Boveri Com- 

17-10. in Wednesday's third game atnany.
Ptnehurst Field 

Rodney Turner's two-run single highlighted 
TRC's big Inning. Levi Raines. Billy Griffith, 

"SUm" WaiBurnett'
Levi Raines, 

ashlngton and Greg Hardy each
contributed RBI singles to erase a 6-3 Pants USA 
advantage. Levi ana Ned Raines combined for six 
hits to lead the winners.

Joe Benton doubled home two runs for Pants. 
Rico Peterson, Dave Hudick and Ed Maiaak had 
one RBI each.

After Benton's double In the fifth, winning 
pitcher Washington retired eight of the final 11 
batten.

In Nursery's win. Scott Williams drove in five 
nine with two singles, a triple and a homer. Ted 

'  ur hits aj
Terrell Ervin

Bill Stoudemlre had 
i inside-the-park

Harry McCarty letf BUI Knapp's with three hits

In AJ's victory, Nellie 
Mike Pencil dubbed a £ 
while driving In three ru

ado had lour hits and 
ble. triple and homer 
Tom Aikene had two

WNtte Merberaon belted two 
•ingles while rhasing 1 

Ineehadai

and two 
rune lor the
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Tanner, Tribe 
Can't Win, 3-2

Umlted Provo lotor— Howol
Atlanta's 3-2 loss to the Houston Astros 

Wednesday night Illustrated that sometimes, a 
manager Just can’t win.

One night earlier. Atlanta iklpper Chuck 
Tanner heard second-guesalng when his decision 
to use rookie Duane Ward over veteran Bruce 
Sutter resulted in a loss.

Wednesday night. Tanner went with Sutter, 
and the result was the same: a ninth-inning lota. 
Pinch hitler Craig Reynolds capped a three-run 
ninth with a two-run single ofT Sutter to rally the 
Astros.

Zone Smith. 1-1. carried a tour-hitter Into the 
ninth, but with two out. Glenn Davis singled and 
Kevin Bass walked. Jose Cruz singled home 
Davis, bringing on Sutter. Tony Walker ran for 
Cruz and atolc second. After Alan Ashby walked, 
Reynolds singled up the middle to score Bass and 
Walker.
Dedgore 6, OUuite *

At San Francisco, Mike Marshall drove in four 
runs, and Fernando Valenzuela pitched an 
eight-hitter, helping Los Angeles snap the Olanta* 
six-game winning streak. Valenzuela. 2-1. helped 
the Dodgers achieve only their second victory In 
their lost nine garnet. Scott Oarrclts. 2-2. took the

At Chicago. Ryne Sandberg 
scored two runs and drove In another to back the 
flve-hit hit pitching of Scott Sanderson, 1-1. and 
lead the Cuba. Keith Moreland added two hits and 
an RBI to help hand St. Louis Ita third straight 
loss. RlckOwnbey. 1-1, took the loss.
PhllUM 6. Bir m  4

At Montreal, Steve Carlton pitched 5 1-3 
Innings for his first victory In 11 months, 
snapping a five-gome Phillies' losing streak. 
Carlton. 1-2, hod not won since beating Son 
Francisco last May 20. Steve Bedroslan worked 
the ninth for hit first save. Joe Heskch fell to 0-3. 
Pttdrss 7. Rods 4

At Cincinnati. Andy Hawkins and four San 
Diego relievers combined on a five-hitter, and 
Kevin McReynoIdt snapped a 4-4 tie with a 
fourth-inning, boses-loaded tingle. Dave Parker 
accounted for all the Reds runs with a grand 
slam, but Cincinnati suffered Its fourth straight 
loss.
Tottksest, Royals I

Dennis Leonard spent almost three seasons 
trying to rehabilitate an injured knee. Apparently, 
little of that time was spent working with his 
glove.

The 34-year old right-hander, who wrecked hit 
left knee early in the 1983 season, has reclaimed 
his spot In the rotation. The Yankees showed him 
Just how much his fielding had rutted.

Wednesday night at Kansas City, the Yankees 
benefltted from three errors by Leonard to 
capture a 2-1 decision from the Royals. Together 
with victories Monday and Tuesday, the victory 
gave New York Ita first series sweep In Kansas 
City since 1974.

A double error by Leonard In the third led to 
both Yankees runs.

Dennis Rasmussen pitched a three-hitter over 
■even Innings to boost hla record to 2-0. 
Mertoere 4, Twlee •

At Seattle, Dave Henderson belted a two-run 
homer off rookie reliever Mark Portugal in the 
10th Inning to lift the Mariners.
■■ttgsra >, Blue J a y  >

At Toronto, Larry Parrish went 4 for 4 with a 
home run and five RBI to pace a 14-hlt attack. 
Texas reliever Mitch Williams. 14). pitched 2-3 of 
an Inning to gain the victory.
White Baa t. Brmrara 1

At Milwaukee. Tom Beaver pitched a six-hitter 
over 8 2-3 Innings for his 306th career victory 
and pinch hitter Reid Nichols doubled home the

hi.

tie-breaking run In the ninth Inning to propel 
Chicago.
iRdURal.Orialaal

At Cleveland, Ken Schnxn and Scott Bailee 
combined on a six-hitter, and- Carmen CaetBln 
cracked a two-run homer to once the i " * * —  
Sctirom. 3-1, struck out one and walked two In 
allowing three hits over six Innings. Halles

etched three-hit ball over the final three Innings 
r his second save.

TOTeeg, Bed Beet
At Boston. Frank Tanana and Wttlle Hernandez 

combined on a four-hitter and Darnel! Coles 
singled borne the do ahead ran for the TtgNV- 
Tanana, 2-1. walked six and atrack out one over 
eight innings, Hernandez pitched the io 
earn hie ftftK aave. The leas went to Brace Hunt, 
12.
A a f d i l i A ' i O

At Anaheim. Calif,. Mike Witt threw a Bve- 
hitter, and RuppertJonee capped a thrae-raaftrat 
InahHlwIth a two-ran douMe to booat the AnBrie. 
Brian Downing added a aoto I 
Witt, 3-1. walked one and ati

l
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legal Notfct
NUIICK

The St. John* RlvMf W M r 
AAenegemwit Olitrlct Dm* rt 
c»iv*4 an application tor Con 
lumpily* Wator lit* from: 

E R R O L  G R E E N E .  >0t 
CYNTHIA CT.. MAITLAND. FL 
31751. Application ll-ltr-OlftAU, 
on 11/It/M Tho applicant pro 
poto* to withdrew .OM MOD Of 
GROUNDWATER FROM THE 
FLORIDAN AQUIFER VIA I 
EXISTING WELL FOR C IT
RUS to torvo as acroa In 
Samlnoi* County lacetod In Sac- 
tlon II, Townahlp M South, 
RanpaMEoat.

Tho Go rorn ln§ Eoarp of tho 
Dlatrlct will take action to prant 
or Many tho appllcatlonlt) no 
aoonor than M Roy* from tho 
Roto of thl* not lea. Shewld you bo 
intoroatoR In any ot tho littoR 
application*, you ahauld contact 
tho St. John* Rlvor Wator Mon- 
apomont Dlatrlct ot F  O. ioa 
lai*. Falatka. FlorIRo 3M7S 
lo t, or in poraan at It* oft lea on 
Stato Hlphway W att, 
Falatka. FlorIRo. M4/3M4U1. 
W rltton obloctlon to th t 
applicotlwi may bo maRo. but 
ahouIR bo rocoivoR no lotor than 
to Raya from tha Rato at 
publication. Wrltton obloctlon* 
ahouIR Mantify tho ob|actor by 
nattio anR ooRroaa. onR fully 
Roacribo tho obloctlon to tho 
application. Flllnp a wrltton
awlOpSion Anw|4%TIOn SHPB HW PnfffW s®
a Chaptor IM. FlorIRo Statwto*. 
ARmlniotratlvo Hoarlnp. Only
HfQQQ pQ̂ QQng SUlMitfVtiAl

appIKotian anR who Rto a poH-
tlM MMllM Mm  M lilM M r it
of Sactlon Ib l MI. FA .C  . moy

top. All tlmoty flloR wrltton 
obfactlon* wtH ba praoantoR to

In It* Rollborptlpn on the 
apptlratlon prior to tha

OonnlaaT. Ramp. I 
Dtrtalonaf Roe* *
St. John* R luorl

FiMlah: mprll Mi I 
DEE-MR

f M w n r v i  M m  
I tAM HaRU caUMTY.w or*

FeeGATESfVIStO*

IN RE; ESTATE OF 
AMCHAEL H. JANOULA,

Yin •ngminiiifitiifi i f  h i
MlCNAIL M JAM*

ShMRCf! r to7 M M ^ In ' em
Orcutl Court tor SCRUMOLE 
C ounty, F lo rIR o , Frobot#  

“  “  l of «M * to

____ lifR to l_________  .
■ontatlva and fha paraonol rap

RRMRab -1 .  m  IcMti IMM Jl I 
^ "J w J i Ti. I  (to) om  ONtona 

2 ?  •'*■* , l , » » i  t  lint M>mr totothr* (IW) W4 DwW Atort
ILL) H. J. (IM) DPMI autumn ILHIM 

*4KI4 ION) 77; t Itui om MMut
(1*1 ato Jan ttium fWFI N. II. Jiy
Oaibrit* (WOi. 0 » m Hamn ( t »  am Am
RhROM (WF) M.

BASEBALL
•auiaui tanami ami bamMai 

attrto DttawaMil
wnmiuim i a  i
Oan't Raalavranl | *
AOranembaAa J )
iatrapa'ilanll I )
Maran'iRaMut 4 J
OitcaMi Daar I  dan « 4
LMiMrry FrtDrprrtmrit j |
Sa)ia*M'ilaytl 1 I
NnartaaUapa 0 i
Frina'l frww Yl*yr1 |* |
MwM’tMwauOm | ]
G«*ia«rln| a 4
•upr'iaon 4 j
TwrUO 1 u
LrttMrry M a  Dpartinanl I M

MVtTaM (Hi raw (Mil 
tottooiuiiaa a i
CrmnSumiauM n a
FanhUiA a j
H i  4 4
Bullion 4 i
Alttrtom 4 I
En*r|f JaiinfitnMmi 1 I
FartniFtnc* I t
AaNrkaaUtpa V L
IcMi j |
Jan* Hall J 1
SartMtaOrw* I I
ttcKaaDtitMpnant ) |
F<* A Dali 1 1

INOHCO111 itraaraMil 
Malawi Uapu *  i
Dr CilMu J )
Santera ScaM 4 4
Utr Mary trawl a I
wait um  Hatpin a I
PniwaCaM I J
iawrltiaUlpia V L
Sa-rayai Bay 1 t a
EttaMHurat • I
BarnatlBanl J 4
UMM4ryFn>ct Dwarlrnant I J
Atlantic Bank 1 a
Htaraniy Yapirt l t

roar (DDyauaMii
Taao M l
HufMtCamlrycliUi 14 I
«Wary Out at latt Mary « |
StminaM Sutvtl I J
EUaMHomn t I
Marini 4 r
South Stmiflou Hnp Ml I M
»«Mf | 11

SairafM't Ban II H. DiKfvM Oner ana 
Ciatif

Frank j From* Ytfurt 1L UM Mary Frr# 
Owl 4

Dan • RMlavr4nl II, Taar UB t 
Airancm baM t. lurpr'i Ban 1 
A4ianca4 Brake X. LaM Wary Fnua Dry*

J

U h I Nofteo
raaontativoa ottornoy ora tot 
forth bolow.

All IntoroatoR poraona or* 
ropulroR to fIM with thli court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE; (II all claim* 
opolnat tho oatoto anR (I) any 
obloctlon* by on IntoroatoR 
poraan on utoom thl* notlc* wo* 
aorvoR that choltonpaa tha roll# 
ity of to* will, Rio RuoHftcotion* 
of tho poraanol raproaontotlv*. 
vonuo. or lurlaRlctlon of to*

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARRED 

Publication of tola Notlc* ho* 
tagun an April 17, lib*.

Faroonol Roprotontotlm 
JEANNETTE H .JA N O U U  
tMBCoRor Amnua 
SontorR, FlorIRo 0771

Attomoy tor______
F rcrrmrI RopraoRntotlyp,

O* VBBWn
HUTCHISON A MANUELS 
tM North Fork Amnua 
F.O. Orawor H 
SontorR. FtorMoWTI-PTM 
Totaptano (M l WMMl 
FuMlah: April 17,14. IM  
DSBII*

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT

STB DIVISION  
FMa Nuntoorto-DR-CF 

IN RE i ESTATE OF 
JAMES B .F E TTIR IO N .

NOTICE ON 
NOMtRftTRAI

Tho oRmtolatratton of top 
oatoto of JAM B S B . F B T - 
T E R S O N , RocooaoR. F I lQ 
Bfumbor B -M C R ; to bbrR bb In 
th #  C i r c u i t  C o u r T T o r  
SEMI NCX.E^ County,^ ̂ F tortRo.

> b  F A  Orm wr C  S*n- 
FtortRi M 7t7 tb o  aamoa 

of M o po raM l

A«
rim lraR to 1  
W ITHIN T H R U  MONTHS OF 
TH E FIR ST PUBLICATION OF 
TINS N O TIC E: ( I )  NM Nairn* 
NRRtoaf too oaNoto onR (|| any 
objection bp M  IntoroatoR 
■ trrm an wbew OM RNtoe wee

• of totol

SPORTS CALENDAR
TOmOHT 
tiflls lli Varsity
Class 4A-9 District ToNnsmaont SeaUfleRle

4:30 p.m. — Seminole at Lake Brantley 
4:30 p.m. — Lake Howell at DeLand 

Basofcall! Varsity
Class 4A>9 District TonraameRt terntflnalR 
at Di LseI 's Conrad Park

5 p.m. — Lake Mary vs. Lake Howell 
7:30 p.m. — Lyman vs. DeLand 

ntlDAY
Track A Plaid: Varsity 
Class 4A*9 District ChaapM 
at Irak# Howell Hlfh School

4 p.nj. — Longjump. discus, triple Jump 
4:30 p.m. — Shot put
5 p.m. — Running prelims, high Jump (boys) 
5:30 p.m. — High jump (girls)
6 p.m. — Pole vault
7 p.m. — Running (Inals 

Softball: Varsity
Class 4 A-9 District Tournament Finals 
at Lake Mary High School

4:30 p.m. — Championship game 
Baseball: Varsity
Class 4A*9 District Tournament Finals 
nt Do Land's Conrad Park

7:30 p.m. — Championship game

tAJIIAU: NMwr Ui|»i tonHi
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(lURk MW" tUM Wn* Itrwk)
0 Turn iri4l.t|*iwi Met 
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runs ton Ui*w ini
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0kw<4 ton It UMUmUni|M

Tmo

ItMMuy Frt Dk*t ij. Tir Ut I 
D »U h «1  U.N*1u'tl*nt Ormfl Film I J. Mum MjrwWn 11
D'leount Day jnd Gint 14. Mow i Atoat

I
Dm t Intkurmt 14. M«r«l M M n  4 
FfiW t Frsirt r«*urt I* U,4|4I loyt II

PkntiUJA ll, *.<11 Boyl 1)
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Bill 1 ton JJ. Ewrfy Inq tnU u  10
Ctmhi J<«|I«NM 11. Firk (M Fiwt I
faMtatonutiCmoe
tokUw Ora# 1 J. Fit A OKI I
CrtantofUtmlBiSl
FwtiVUr.BBIt
Finti UM ll Atorhw U
F< A CUII ll Mc«44 OmtMWOU H
luMfi GmoB. *t«wOwtU*«wi»t
m <9 Hktin.MtUwOtniwiwwi

UM Mwy h i «  DkRt t. RM U*»
hmwwi

UM Mwy Trawl k HHWMy Twn 1 
iH r t l iw atoM iC W j 
IMwiU'iawt lUMUuy Ttawll 
leOu* 14*11. toetwRy Vtowfl
(itiUHowkllDr GMm I 
RMt UM HmrHM It. AIWUK I *  t 
Or GrtUNlUMWiryFlMlOwl )
Et«M M*H a  FWMW c*  I 

tow;
ankniJwWlMDWUlUMiWF 
SumwU LMI i  EU* H*w t 
ltl*How4). tow JIWIWUHM* i*Ql4 
HkrRn't IJ. UM Rbry BlMry I 
UM WUry l* r y  A Hw|Aw CiMUvttW 4 
WmoWtlvtuki IlInMr)
EttIUHowtt. HvMuiCoWrvdwtl 
ItMdWUknAI lltMMrl

Tst* w l M
Csr4«*l ItouiYm 4 9
X u cllX r* ) 9 <1
AlUMKIsnk I ) 1
tommxFr* 1 1 M
ignBtto 1 J 1
kmmabtoirttoim 1 i 4

CjrlntKt. Jun*4nk4
Ati4M« i* imtiwM FitrtUvm I

Jun Bwk J4 Itfflnto Foa tl 
AUdck IM  11 J. AtlinM Rwk 14 
C*r<n4l U. MniwU Fttrtltum 4

Two

MUry
KMRiHilCatynOut 
l4HM*rllw 
Somy'ltWwr

MwWIl.tUwyl
KWRWUBiUlWiuJ

SOFTBALL

TiolauwCewKtw
SliFUflNwMry
FwUUtA
AJT
Brim Bowl

CoWtlF Ur* HmrHi I
•mKww'i

Tim Rw* CiWKtu* a Few uu 1 
to FUpllwwry a BIN KwWH 
AJ'i IJ. BwwiBwwIM

St MW

Fenanol R*eteRentotiye:
J tloadlw I m• Wmeniitl (̂ PHPTwHIii *1 r•
FETBRION.M VERI. CRAIG. 

CREWS. BRANDON 
A MANN. F A.

F.O. Orowor BS 
LokolonR. FL33M1 
TotoptWM (Nil) 104511 
FublNh: Aarll U  A Mey 1, IORR 
DEBIT*

IN TN S CIRCUIT COURT 
O F TNC BIOBtTEENTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CAM H O ilN -tM bCAEbF  
lA iju a ts o

DIVISION 
FIRST FAMILY MORTOAOf 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA.

FtotoNft,

LAWRENCE S. BLACKMON 
onRFCOOYJ. BLACKMON.k|a iwlim NfeWnui

DatonRonKa) 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

CMfraNtoetanta*-

TO: U W R E n Sb s T
BLACKMON onR 
FEOGVJ. BLACKMON 
•tSIUcaHIBreef 
letonanco. Now York, 1477* 
Y O U  A R S  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIEO tool an adton h *  
to toretliii o

iilyili in imimii c#tnity«

Lot I*. Black O, HIOOCN  
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SCC Can Clinch Bid Today
Bryan Malcy pitched seven 

Innings of one-hit relief and Jeff 
Morgan broke a 5-5 tic with a 
two-run homer In the top or the 
fifth as Seminole Community 
College's Raiders moved closer 
to a state tournament hid with a 
7-5 victory over the Vikings of 
St. John's River Wednesday In 
Mid-Florida Conference action at 
Patatka.

SCC. 29*17 overall and 16-7 In 
the league, can clinch a spot in 
the state tournament today at 
home with a win over Santa Fe. 
Sanford’s James Hcrsey will be 
on the mound. An SCC loss 
would force the Raiders to go up 
ugainst Central Florida in a 
ihrcc-gamc scries lo decide who 
goes to state.

In Wednesday's game. SCC 
took a 5-3 lead In the top of the 
second but Si. John’s tied it

when Russell Dariso unloaded a went on to shut the Vikings 
two-run homer ofT SCC starter down on Just one hit the rest or 
Matt Lawton. the way. Matey, who ran hjs

Matey came on in relief of record to 6-3, struck out five and 
Lawton In the second Inning and - walked Just one.

COMPUTE TREE SERVICE STUMP QRINDtNO
"Let the Profem&lonels Do I t "

LICENSED • FULLY INSURED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
2405 Qrandvtow Annul 
Sanford. Florida 32771

P H . (3 0 * ) 3 2 3 * 2 2 2 9
24 HR. AN8. 8ER.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNB EtONTBENTN 

JUSfCIAL CIRCUIT.
IM H H iaMa
ICMINOLBCOUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CHRISTINE H.MCCRBA,

Fktotlff,
v*.
STEPHEN J. SIBRNACKI, JR. 
o n R  K A T H L E E N  M.  
SIBRNACKI. hkwlto,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO: STEPHEN J- SIBRNACKI, 
JR . OhR K A T H L E E N  M. 
SIBRNACKI. hk wtto. Whoao 
railRomco oRRroaa l* M Orxon 
Stroof. Aahtoy. FoMwylvonlo 
IMM.

You a n  hotxby raoulraR I* 
flk  your omowor or wrltton 
Raknioa. N any, to to* aBeve 
FfSMRitof urtto toe dark M HR* 
Court, anR to aorvo o cepy 
tooroof i« m  R » eklninr* M-

DOG 
RACING 
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed. 

5 Sat. 1:00 p.m.
PLAY THE 

EXCITING A HIGH 
PAYING 

“PICK 8” “BIG Q”
THURS. -  FREE grand- 

stand admission for ladlei
Visit our two cllmste-controlled 
clubhouses tor you fine dining 
and entertainment pleasure! 
CLUBHOUSE BESV.:431-1600

8ANF0IUH>RLAND0 
KENNEL CLUB

North of Orlando, Just off Hwy. 17-92 
301 Dog Track Road, Longwood 

Sorry, No One Under IB

BFGoodiich
StoABatodBodkd
Ui*taT*rXLM*

AS LOW AS

JIQl-3

iMwwmy.

SERVICE SPECIALS
FRONT OR REAR BRAKE J O B ........S44.BS
4 WHEEL BRAKE J O B ..................... STB.SS
FRONT END A LIG N M EN T............... $1S.ee
FRT. C.V. JOINT BOOT REPLACE .. *44.96

.  ABOVE PRICES 0000 FOR MOST CAR* .

AOK TIRE MART
MON.-FM. S>5:30, EAT. 1 3

2413 S. FRENCH AVE. 
322*7480 

SANFORD

m M l i
s r .e . • • .(

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
THE LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON MAY 7,1886 
AT 7:00 PM OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE IN 
THE 8EMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING AT 1101 
EA8T FIR8T STREET, SANFORD, FLORIDA, ROOM W120.

THIS PUBLIC HEARING IS BEING HELD TO CONSIDER 
WHETHER A PLAN AMENDMENT IS REQUIRED FOR THE 
PLEA WORLD DEVELOPMENT OF REGIONAL IMPACT (DRI). 
THE LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY WILL ALSO CONSIDER 
THE DRI AND THE REQUESTED REZONING (A-1 TO C-2) 
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PROJECT.

COUNTY

PL1A WORLD DGVGlopfMivt of RGgtonW IrapMt

PAN840N WOULD ADD AN EXHIBIT BUILDING OF lOyOOO tOUARf FEET. 
WAREHOU— t  OF 3 0 W  SQUARE FEET AND PARKING FOR3^00 CARS. THE

MORI OR LISGi IT WOULD GE DEVELOPED IN 18II.

mum l  * $ ’ : *• ■ , ,

___ L.

■ H  *■ ■tor1- • ll!



4ft— tvdhlhf HgraM, Banfortf, Fl.Thuroiay, April 14,19M1,

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT, 
■ IP N TC IN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 
BIM IN O LICO UN TY. 

FLORIDA.
CABINO.00-H44-CA-09-A

C O N N E C T IC U T  SAVINO S 
RANK. NEW HAVEN. CON 
NECTICUT.

Plaintiff.

KAREN L. WALTERS; PAT R 
W A L T E R S ;  F R A N K  
KILLOORE.

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO; PATR. WALTERS 

Reeldonce AN ti m : Unknown 
Mai I ln< Address: c/o Karon 

L. Walters. 4119 Sooth Atlantic 
A von uo, 4I09B, Now Smyrna 
Roach. FL HIM  

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an
0UNRI VO 1W WLfOOft TTIO ITNBfTpOJRi
oncumborlnt tho following 
property In Somlnoto County 
Fiofitfi,

Unit 149* ol SPRINOWOOO 
VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM and 
an undivided 1/190 Intaroat in 
tho land, common element* and 
common expen*#* appurtenant 
to aald Unit, all In accordance 
with and subject to tho cove 
nanto. condition*, mtrlctlon*, 
term* and other provision* of 
the Declaration of Condominium 
of Springwood Village, a Con 
dominium, a* recorded In Of 
flctal Record* Rook 1311. Page 
104*. P u blic  Record* of 
Semlnota County, Florida, 
he* boon filed by the Plaintiff 
egalntt you and other* In the 
above-entitled cause and you 
are required to aerve a copy ol 
your written dofentet. If any. to 
It on DONALD L. SMITH. 
Plaintiff* attorney, Ita Ramett 
Rank Building, Jacksonville, 
Florida 12303. on or before May 
t. tte*. and file the original with 
the Clerk of thl* Court either 
before urvelo on Plaintiffs 
attorney or Immediately there 
after; otherwise, a default will 
be entered against you for the 
relief demanded In the com
plaint or petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seel 
of thl* Court on this It day of 
March. IMS 

□AVIDN.BERRIEN 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: /»/ Jane E . Jatewic 
Oepufy Clerk 

(SEAL)
Publish: April 1.10.17.24. ISO*
DERM_____________________

THE STATE OF 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CITATION 
CASE NO.: 04-C-IM 
MERRIMACK, SS. 

SUPERIOR COURT 
RICK L. MITCHELL.

Plaintiff.

BERTONM.CONANT.il.
D e f e n d a n f . | 
The original of which is on file 
wlfh the Clerk of this Court, and 
may be asamined by Interested 
parltes:

IT IS ORDERED that the 
Plaintiff notify all interested 
parties to tile a written appear
ance with the Superior Court 
Clerk's Office. 1*1 North Main 
S t r e e t .  C o n c o r d ,  N e w  
Hampshire 01101, by the return 
day ol June 1. ire*, to show 
cause. If any oklsts. why the 
relief requested In the writ 
should not be granted, by 
publishing this citation in the 
Evening Herald, a newspaper 
published at P.O. Bom i*S7. 
Sanford Florida M7711457. in 
the County of Seminal*, once 
each week, three successive 
weeks at intervals of net less 
than seven days, the last 
publication to be not less than 
fourteen days before tho return 
day;

March It, ISO*
Attest :  M A R S H A L L  A.  

BUTTRICK 
Clerk
Law Offices of James J. 

Blanco. Jr. — Rule 
Attorney tor Plaintiff 

publish: April 10.17,24. ISM 
DERM

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASR NO.i 090709CA-09-G 

R O B ER T D. KEO UO H , as 
trustee tor ALLAN B. BLOCK.

Plaintiff, 
vs.
WOODROW N. HINKLE and 
JOANN HINKLE, his wife, 

Dofandants.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WOOOROWN. HINKLE 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
AND TO: All persons claiming 
any Interest by. through, under 
or against the afareuld person.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to
VOWCMM9 I  n tO n fifV  W t T n f
following described property 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida:

Let S3. SOUTH PINECREST 
SECOND AOOITION, according 
to tho plat thereof a* recorded In 
Plat Book 10. pages Pf and so of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florid!

TOGETHER with all tho im 
prove men ti new or hereafter 
erected on the property, end all 
easem en ts ,  r i g h t s ,  a p 
purtenances. rents, royalties, 
mineral, ell and gas right* and 
profits, water rights and stock 
and all future* new or hereafter 
a part of the property. 
ha* been filed against you. and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defense*. If any, 
to this action on ROBERT D. 
KEOUGH of Wool folk, Estes 
and Kaough, P.A., Attorneys tor 
Plaintiff. whoM address Is 111 
Park Lake Street. P.O. Drawer 
1751. Orlande. Florida UNO, and 
file the original with the Clerk of 
the above styled Court on 
before the 27th day of May, tfBS; 
otherwise a judgment may be 
entered against you for the 
relief demanded In the Com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
ol of the u ld  Court on this 

22nd day of April. ISPs.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
BY: /»/ Cecelia V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: April 24. May 1. I. IS. 
tfBS
DEB 174

tNTNR CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FDR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION 
CoseNa.iBS-WTt-CA-PS-B

USHAC. INC., a Delaware 
corporation.

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* of that certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out of 
and under the teal of the County 
Court of Seminole County. 
Florida, upon a final ludgomenf 
rendered In the afore uld court 
on the sth day of March. A D- 
itit. In that certain case en
titled. Hercar Aluminum Pro
ducts Co.. Plaintiff. —  vs—  
S a m u e l  A .  an d  L i n d a  
Williamson. Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Elocution wet 
delivered to m* at Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida, and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
S a m u e l  A .  a n d  L i n d a  
Williamson, u ld  property being 
located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly de 
scribed as follows:

Leg Lot 57. ENGLISH WOODS 
1st Add., PB 17 PG 41, Seminole 
County, Florida. Street address: 
214 Yarmouth Road. Fern Park, 
Florida.
end the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 AM. on the 14th 
day of May, A D. ISM. offer tor 
Hie and Mil to the highest 
bidder, for cash, sublect to any 
and all eelttlng loins, af the 
Front (West) Door at the steps 
of the Seminole County Court 
house in Sanford. Florida, the 
above described reel property.

That u ld  ule  Is being mad* 
to Mflsty the terms of Mid Writ 
of Esecution.

John E. Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Published April 24. May 1.1. 15. 
with Ih* M l *  on May 14. ISM  
DEB 154

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON THE TOTH DAY OF MAY, 
1644. 6:00 A M. AT THE COUNTY SERVICE BUILDING IN SAN 
FORD. 1101 EAST FIRST STREET. COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 
STATE OF FLORIDA. TAX SALE CERTIFICATES WILL BE SOLD 
ON THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LAND TO PAY THE AMOUNT 
DUE FOR TAXES HEREIN SET OPPOSITE THE SAME. 
TOGETHER WITH ALL COSTS OF SUCH SALE AND ALL ADVER 
TISING SALE WILL BE HELD IN ROOM W 120
-------------------- Sec 24 Tvp 19 KnK 29-------------------------------------
Evan* Mark A 4 C ry s ta l  B $354.01
5775 M ic h e l le  Lane

Sec 24 Tvp 19S Kge 29E 
Beg 799 Ft V & 1480 Ft S o f SL Cor 
Govt Lot 2 Run W 303 Ft K 715 Ft E 
305 Ft S 715 Ft to Beg

" - - — — — -S e c  07 Tvp 21 Kng 30— — — — — — - — * —
Haynes Sandra K 4 C h a rle s  W $40.40
632 S a le s  St

Sec 07 Tvp 21S Rge 30E 
Beg 353 f t  S +  141.8 Ft V  
o f  SE Cor of SEH of KW 
*4 Run W 58.4 f t  S 140 Ft 
E 38.3 Ft N 140 Ft to Beg

G TROY RAY. JR 
TAX COLLECTOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Publish. April 17, 24. May 1.1. ISM 
OEB 107

CELEBRITY CIPHER
OHHrey Ctpftw cryptogram* are created hom Quotation* by famous 

paapw. gee) and prawn Caen tetter m the opner ttenet tor 
another rooty * caw Q •Quel* r

by CONNIE WIENER

“ M C S C X C F W V C J Z  CR 

Z J V f t C Z L  VXRV N T V  VftV 

W V V V U D V  VJ IV A T M  Y O J I M Y

VJ N Y C Z L  VftV XWRV 

I V R J I V . ”  —  J I V V L W  0 .

LW RRVV .
PREVIOUS SO LUTIO N : “Make three correct guesses 
consecutively and you will establish a reputation ms an 
•apart." —  L. Petar.

STEPHEN A. PEEPKB and
VIROINIA A. PEEPER, 
NATIONWIDE POWIR 
CORPORATION, a Delaware 
corporaf Ian end 
SUN BANK OF ORLANDO, 

Deton
N O TICI OF SALI 

Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to fha Order er Final 
Judgment entered in this < 
in the Circuit Court af lemlnala 
County, Florida, I will sail fha 
preparty situated In Seminal* 
County. Flerida, det 

Let 2, Block A. OAKCREST, 
according to tho Plot thereof, as 

corded in Plat Beak » .  Pages 
*7 and 4B, of the Public Bacardi 
of Somlnoto County. Florida, 
at public tale, to tho highest and 
best bidder, tor cash, at 
front door of tho Somlnoto 
County Courthouse In lentord, 
Florida, at 11:40 a m., an May 
16, lfM.

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By: Fhyllli Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 24 and May I, 
IN*
DEB 175

N O TICI OF SH IR IFF’S SALI
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
Writ el Execution issued out of 
and under the seal ol tho County 
Court of Orange County, 
Florida, upon a final lodgement 
rendered In the aforesaid court 
on tho 12th day of November. 
A.O. IN I, in that certain cate 
entitled. Russell W. Mata and 
Jennie M. Mata, Plaintiff, 
— vs—  Harry B. Farrell end 

ores H. Ferrell, hit wife, 
Defendant, which aforeMld Writ 
of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff of Somlnoto 
County, Florid#, end I have 
levied upon tho following de
scribed property owned by 
Harry B. A Dolor** H. Farrell, 
Mid property being located In 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as 
follow*:

One 1N2 Chevrolet Malibu 
S t a l l o n w a g o n ,  I D  # 
IGIAWJS67DB10I517 being 
stored ol Spenky's in Longwood. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Somlnoto County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 A.M. on tho tlth 
day of May. A.D. I6t*. offer for 
m i# and Mil to tho highest 
bidder, tor cash, sub|acf to any 
and all existing lein*, at fha 
Front (Wet)) Door at the stop* 
of the Seminole County Court- 
houM In Sanford, Florida, fha 
above described personal pro 
party.

That Mid Ml* It being mad* 
to Mtltfy the term* of Mid Writ 
of Execution.

John E. Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Published April 24. May 1, 4.15, 
with the Mia on May 14.1644 
DEB 157

legal Nettea
N O TICI

INVITATION TO  BID 
Furnish labar. material* and 

equipment nocosoery to raraof 
Unit ft. Restaurant, tank
•laAw laeeaMM ' ftftnrftwi

Far further detail* contact 
Shorn O. Jana* at tha Sanford 
State Farmer*' Market, I M  S. 
Franch Avanua, Sanford, 
Florid# M771, Phono M9M11191 
er Dr. WllltoNg^ Farrington, 
Chief, B uM u ftM a le  Market*. 
414 Mayo BuHdtog, TaHahau 
; tor Ida m i ,  Phone 994-407- 
222.
BMa will be waned in 1

olllct of tha Sanford State 
Farmer*' Market at l :N  p.r 
Unday, May It. IN*
T h e  D e p a r t m a n l  of  

Agr icu l ture  * Consumer 
Service* rawrvoi tho right to 
reject ony or oil bid*.

Doyle Conner,
Commissioner of Agriculture 

Publish: April22.
22.2*. I M  
DEB IM

IN TN S CIRCUIT COURT 
O P T H I1 ITH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

S IM IN O LI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASB WO. M 4M4 C 4 4 M  
FIRST FB D IR A L SAVINOS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ROCHESTfR.

Plaintiff,
vs.
GERTRUDE E. NAUMANN.a 
single woman,-at al..

Defendant*.
NOTICE OP SUIT 

THE STATE OF FLORIOA 
TO: THEOOORE W. HOEHN 

and BEVERLY A. WESNER 
HOEHN, hi* wlto 
GUSTAVE H.HOCHN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN. 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIF1EO that a wlf he* bean 
filed agalntt you in tha above 
itytod cauM, and that you are 
required to file your Answer 
with tho Clerk of this Court and 
to serve a copy thereat upon 
BRINKLEY.  M cNERNEY B 
MORGAN. Attorney* tor Plain 
lift, JOtl East Oakland Park 
Boulevard. Ft, Lauderdale. 
Florida 13304 not totor than 
May 20, IM . II you lad to do M. 
a o l fault may be entered 
agalntt you tor tha relief de
manded in the Complaint. Thl* 
suit I* to torocloM a 
The real property 
against it:

Let 1. CLUSTERS. OBCB 
RUN UNIT 22. according to tho 
Ptat thereof at racerdad In Plat 
Book M. Paget 1 and *. of the 
Public Bacardi at Seminole 
County, Florida.

Together with all itructuraa 
and Improvement* new and 
hereafter on Mid land, and 
fixture* attached thereto, and 
ail rant*, issue*, proceeds and 
profit* accruing and to accrue 
from Mid premia**, all al which 
are inciuPed within tha tore go 
ing d e scrip tio n  end tho 
habendum thereof; also all pa*, 
steam, electric, water, and 
other heating, cooking, re
frigerating. lighting, plumbing, 
ventilating, irrigating, and 
power system* machine*, appli
ance*. Mature*, and ap
purtenance*, which now ore er 
may hereafter pertain I*, or be 
used with, in, or on Mid pro- 
miMt. oven though they bo 
detached or detachable.

WITNESS my hand and HOI 
ol said Court at Saminai* 
County, Sanford, Florida, this 
I5th day at April, IM - 

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clark ol tha Circuit Court 
By. Jean Briltant 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: April 17. It. May 1. 4. 
IM
OEB 111

IM T N I  CIRCUIT COURT, 
INANDPOR 
SCMINOLICOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
C A II  M L M-1734-CA-06-O 

TU CK ER STATE  BANK, a 
Florida banking corporation.

Plaintiff.

OLIVE P ETTI WAGNER.
Dolan

NOTICE OP SALE
N O T I C E  I* g iven  that 

pursuant to a Final Judgment 
dated April 21. IM . in Co m  No. 
441714CAD40, ol the Circuit 
Court In and for Somlnoto 
County, Florida. In which 
Tucfcar state Bank l* the Plain
tiff and Oliva Petti Wapner I* 
tha Defendant, I will n il to tha 
highest qnd best bidder tor cash 
In tha lobby at the west door of 

Somlnoto County Courthouse 
in Sanfard. Somlnoto County, 
Florida at 11.-00 a.m. on May 21. 
IM .  fha following described 
prajnfry wm ivnvt in mt orevr 01 
cinal Judgment:

Lot I, BIRCHWOOO, accord 
Ing to plat thereat a* racerdad in 
Plat Beak 20. papa «t. public 

erds at Somlnoto County, 
rid*, being a roplat ol tho 

East IW feat ol the South IM 
toot at Lot 3. Block C, of Ih# 
Amended Ptot of Button's Sub 
division, as racerdad In Plat 
Baak 9, page 2J. public records 
of Somlnoto County, Florida. 

Oafad April 22. tM .
DAVIDN. BERRIEN,
Clark at the Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clark 

Publish; April 24. May I, I M  
DEB 17*

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
O PTH I1STH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDPOR 

SCM INOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

• IN B R AL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION

CASKNO.SMMb-CA-99-O 
CITIZENS FEDCRAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOC IATION, a corporation 
organised and existing under the 
taw* of the Uni tod States ol 
America.

Plaintiff,
v*.
NORMAN H. PE IRES a/k/a 
NORMAN HILLIARD PEIRS 
s/k/a NORMAN PR IRES and 
LINDA M.PBIRBSa/k/a 
LINDA PIIRES. hi* wife; 
SAMUEL P1IRBS; ALLIED 
F ID ELITY  INSURANCE CO., 
an Indiana corporation; and 
TH E UNITED STATESOF 
AMERICA.

NOTICEOP ACTION-  
CONSTRUCTIVE 

S E R V IC E-P R O P ER TY
TO i NORMAN H. PEIRES 
a/k/a Norman Hilliard Poire* 
*/k/a Nerman Pairs* and 
SAMUEL PEIRES 
LINDA M. PEIRES a/k/a Linda 
Mergorqt Pair** a/k/a Linda 
Pair** Resldsnca* Unknown 
and any unknown party who Is 
or may be Interested In tho 
*ub|oct matter pf this action 
whose nemos and residences, 
attar dillpant March and inqui
ry, are unknown to Plaintiff and 
which Mid unknown port to* 
may claim at hairs, devisees, 
grantee*, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees or ether 
claimants by, through, under or 
against the Mid Dofandants. 
NORMAN H. PEIRES. LINDA 
M. P EIR ES and SAM UEL 
PEIRES. or any o< them, who 
ore not known to bo dead or 
alive.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forectou a mortgage 
an the tallowing property in 
Somlnoto County. Florida, to
wit;

L o t * .  B l o c k  B .  
SWEETWATER OAKS. SEC
TION II, according to the Plat 
•hereof at record* In Plat Baak 
II, Pago* 99 and *•. of tho Public 
Records af Somlnoto County. 
Ptorlda.
ho* boon tiled agalntt you and 
yau are required to serve a copy 
of your written dstonus, if any, 
to it an Douglas C. Zohm, 
Esquire, Plaintiffs attorney. 
whou address it: Lew Offices 
of Stutin end Centner. 9549 
Koper Boulevard, Sulto 109. 
G a d s d e n  B u i l d i n g .  St.  
Petersburg, Ptorlda 13712. on or 
bolero May 27, I M  and file Ih* 
original wlfh fha Clerk af mis 
Court either before service upon 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately fhorattor; pfhorwlu a 
default will be entered apamtt 
r*u tor the ref tot dsmsndsd in
BTW leftnVIMWVT*

WITNESS my hand and the 
*Mi af this Court on mis tlnd 
day af April, HBS- 
(SCAD

OAVID N.BBRRICN 
C tort of Circuit Court 
By: /s/CocaitoV. Ite m  
OMufvCtork

PuMtshT April 24 and May I, a,
IS, I M  
DEBITS

■MOM COUNTY
”* ™ * 2 £ * '
aSSuocraw,

/

T T
________ ID T ,

____ H tu m r io m ,omto mutmommt j
m m  4 V M E U
m h o . tm rm

t mum.
\

t n m
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im . m r u r

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given “that I 

am engaged In butlneu al M l 
East S4th Place, Sanford, 
Somlnoto County, Florida 32771 
under tho fictitious name ol 
T H E  B U L L O O O  P R O  
T E C T O R S :  S E C U R I T Y  
FORCE, and that I Intend to 
register u ld  name with I 
Clerk ot tha Circuit Court, 
Somlnoto County, Florida In 
accordance with tho provisions 
of the Fictitious Nome Statutes, 
To-wlt: Section 005.09 Florida 
Statutes 1957.

/t/Nellie G. Chlapptll!
Publish April 14 A May 1,1, IS, 
IM .
DEB 171

NOTICE OP A 
PUBLIC HEARtNB 

TO CONSIDER 
T H I  ADOPTION OP 

ANORDINANCI 
BY THB CITY 

OP SANFORD, PLOBIOA. 
Nolle* It hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will bo held at 
fha Commission Room In the 
City Hall In the City of Sanford, 
Florida, at 7 : «  o’clock P.M. on 
May 12, IM , to consider the 
adaption of on ordinance by tho 
City ot Sanford, Florida, as 
follows:

ORDINANCE NO. 1(12
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  O F  S A N F O R D ,  
F L O R I D A ,  T O  A N N E X  
W ITHIN TH E  CORPORATE 
AR E A  O F  T H E  C I T Y  OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI 
NANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 
P R O P E R T Y  L Y I N G  B E 
TWEEN SANFORO AVENUE 
AND PALM WAY AND BE
TWEEN POINSETTA DRIVE 
AND HIBISCUS DRIVE; SAID 
PROPERTY BEING SITUAT
ED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOBIOA, IN ACCORDANCE 
W I T H  T H E  V O L U N T A R Y  
ANNEXATION PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 171.044, FLORIDA 
STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS. 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, I her* ha* boon 
filed with the City Clerk of the 
City of Sanford, Florid#, o 
petition contoinlng the nemos of 

prsporty owner in tho area 
described herein after request 
Ing annexation to tho corporate 

a ol tho City ot Sanford. 
Florida, and requesting to bo 
Includsd therein; and 

WHEREAS,  tho Properly 
Appraiser ot Somlnoto County. 
Florida, having certified that 
there Is one owner In the area to 
be annexed, and that u ld  pro 
party owner has signed Ih# 
Petition for Annexation; end 

WHEREAS. It hot boon da 
ter mined that the property de 
s c r i b e d  h e r e i n a f t e r  Is 
reasonably compact and con 
tlguout to tha corporate area* ol 
tho City of Sanford. Florida, and 
If hat further been determined 
that the annexation ot Mid 
property will not result (n the 
creation of an enclave; and 

WHEREAS, fha City ot San 
ford. Florida. It In a position to 
provide municipal service* to 
tho property described heroin, 
and that tho City Commission ot 
tha City of Sanford. Florida, 
dooms II In the best Interest ol 
the City to accept Mid petition 
andtoonnex Mid property.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 
OF THB C ITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA:

SECTION I: That tha pro 
party described below situated 
In Somlnoto County, Florida, be 
and tho same It hereby annexed 
to and made a part ot tha City of 
Sanford. Florida, pursuant to 
the voluntary annexation pro 
visions of Section 171.044, 
Florida Statutes:

Lott 9 and 10. Block 1, FLORA 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, at 
carding to the plot thereof at 
racerdad In Plat Book 2, Pago 
19. of the Public Records ot 
Somlnoto County. Florida.

SECTION 2: That upon this 
Ordinance becoming effective, 
tho property owner end any 
resident on tho property de 
scribed heroin shall bo entitled 
to oil tho right* and privilege* 
and Immunities a* are from 
time to time granted to resl 
dent* and property owners ot 
tho City ot Sanford, Florida, os 
further provided in Chapter 171, 
Florida Statutes, and shall 
further be sublect to the re 
tpontibillliet ot residence or 
ownership at may from time to 
time bo determined by tho 
governing authority ot tho City 
of Sanford. Florida, and fha 
provisions ot Mid Chapter 171, 
Florida Statutes.

SECTION 2: It any taction or 
portion ot a section of this 
ordinance prove* to bo Invalid, 
unlawful, or unconstitutional, it 
shall not bo hold to Impair tho 
validity, tore* or affect of any 
other section or part of this

SECTION 4: Thai all ordl 
nance* or parts of ordinance* in 
conflict herewith, be and the 
same ana hereby retmkad.

SECTION S: Thai this ordi
nance shall became effective 
immediately upon IH passage

A ^ r S e l ,  bo aval lab to at
the Office af fha City Clerk tor 
all persons desiring to examine 
the same.

All parttot in Interest and 
cltitent shall have an spportunl 
ty to be heard at u ld  hear ing.

By ardor af fha City Cam 
mitaton of the City of Sanford, 
Fluids.

AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
a partan decide* to appeal a 
decision mad* with reopect to 
any matter considered at fha 
above mooting or hearing, ha 
may naad a verbatim record of

record is not pros id *  bp tho 
CHyaf Santo*. (P S M -9 M ).

H. N. Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

Publish: April IT. 24. May 1.1. 
I M
O EB -in

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322*2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

HOURS S ^  HI! £
A.M . • l : M  F .M . Z Z e U c S v l  H u es B i t  a Hnt

W I I  rw lw R l | !  IkftM  ■ Mmb■Afi||M Ay !  Wd___  19 w m w i l f l  JmBW* W  m mm
I r TVRv R T  V  * M M  i i t j a  If t il l iU Aif m i l  I I I  8 *W I MfHWftll

3 U r m

DEADLINES
Noon Thw Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday * 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— Per«04Mls

A LOVER'S KNOT • Weddings 
perform* by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phono 3211145.

CltlStS PRC6IMI9CV CINTCR
ABORTION COUNSI LINO 

P RI B  Pregnancy Tost* Con 
f l d o n t l a l ,  I n d i v i d u a l  
assistance. Call tor appoint 
m o n t .  E v e n i n g  H o u r s  
Available 1117405.

RELATIONSHIP TROUBLES? 
Repeated pattern of broken 
r e l a t i o n s h i p ! ?  Ro od  
Olanetlci. understand why. 
Send 54.00 to OIANETICS. 710 
A E. Colonial Dr.. Orlando, FI. 
22903_______

23— Lott A  Found

A lost or lound pot? Coll 
PRTFINDERt. 9am to 2 pm 
or 4pm to 5pm weekday* at 
1800) 121 4747.

LOST CAT. black A white, red 
collar with boll, lost near 20th 
A French PleaM call 321 3124.

LOST 1 German short haired 
pointers. Meg at 123 4052 work 
or homo 121 4055 REWARD

LOST; 4/20/84, small groan 
parrot in vicinity of Oak A list 
St........REWARD.......i l l  4414

2J— Special Notices

•HOME A NOTARY
For Dolalls: I 900-413 4254 

Florida Notary Association

27— N ursery A  
Child Care

CHILD CARE my home. Hidden 
Lake/Sanford area. Full time 
Mon. Frl. 321 1430

WILL DO BABYSITTING In my
home. Infant* A toddler* s 
dsysa week................ i l l  4474

31— Private  
Instructions

WILL TUTOR elementary and 
middle school students In 
Math and Language, eves A 
Sat. Call for appointment 
221-200* after 5.

33— Real tsta ta  
______ Courses

• • *  *
* Come |oln us al our #

* Real Estate Planning #
* Seminar *

Keyes Fla.. Inc. Realtor*
2211 LooRd. Winter Park 

Wed April 30from 7p.m. 9p.m.
PleaM RSVP to Dick or Vicki 

*71 t**7...1211200 . Eve. 774 1050

42— M edical A  
D en til

IM M ID IA TR  OPENINO. tor
ambulatory lady, largo 
spacious accomodations, do 
l lclout food, homey at 

j n e j j J w r e J X C lO M M J U ^

SS— Business 
Opportunities

A11YKAROLO 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR 

ANDSIRVICK CO.
Hat a franchise available in 

your area, No experience nec 
essary, training provided. 
Fast returns.lor more In 
formation Call t-R8e-»1-W7»

LagaiNatka
NOTICE TO 

T H I  PUBLIC
Notice It hereby given that Ih* 

Board of Adjustment of tho City 
of Sanford will hold o regular 
mooting on (Way 9, I M  In tha 
City Hall at 11:10 a m. In order 
to consider e request for e 
variance In the Zoning Ordl 
nonce ot It pertains to lot width 
requirements In o MR I district 
in:

Lots 11-14, Hidden Lake villas. 
PhaM I; Lott 1 to. Hidden Lake 
Villas. Phsu III; Lots 209241 
and lot* 1*5 2*9. Hidden Lake 
Villa*. PhaM VI; and Lots 
111 17* end lots 111 207, Hidden 
Lake Villas. Phot# V. Being 
more specifically described as 
located: Hidden Lake Sub 
division. Planned use of the 
property Is to erect tingle 
family retMsncot.

AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 
a par sen deride* to appeal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered ol (ho 
above mooting or hearing, ho 
may need a verbatim record of 
the proceedings Including the 
testimony end evidence, which 
record It net provided by the 
City •( lentord. (FSMOIMI

B L .  Perkins. Chairmen
Beard af Adjustment 

Publish: April 14.
May A I M  
DCB1I0

43— M ortgages 
Bought A  Sold

W K  B U Y  1 st a n d  2 nd  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, 940 Douglas Ave.. 
Altamonte. 774 7752

71— HoIpW ontod

A-1 L A B O B E B S  N E E D E D
NOW. Earn 114.50 hr. full and 
pari time. Call between * am 
A 9 p m. Ask for personnel
H O W  006 7151_____________

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR 
General insurance accounting 

wlfh consolidation experience 
needed. Experience in linen 
clal statements. Accounting 
degree preferred. Permanent 
positions I Never# fee I

TEMP PERM_____ 774-134*
APPOINTMENT SETTERS: up

to I* hr. Experienced pro 
tarred. Evenings In Longwood 
office. Call D*nlutl4 0*14
ARE YOU MAKING WHAT 

YOU ARE WORTHf 
A O IN T I: Looking for 10 Mr lout 

people who have a burning 
datlra to eern tOK plus per 
year commission In a well 
established health end nutri 
lion company. No experience 
necesMry, Call: ISO 2190.
AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
111-9*1*

BLOCK/BRICK- masons A la 
borers. II not exp. A willing to 
work don’t watt* my lime and 
yours. Muit have own trans
portation. Good days pay for 
good day* work. 121 *742

1 rtf

CASHIER- Convenience ilore, 
top Mlery. hoipllallratlon, t 
week vacation each 4 mon. 
Other benefit*. Apply 203 N 
Laurel Ava., Sanford, FI.
4:30 4:30Mon. Frl.________

CASHIERS WANTED:  Oays 
and evening*. Immediate
openings. CaU:12l0501_______

CLERK/TYPIIT- tor Insurance 
office Will train, no experi
ence needed. Must typo 40 
w p m ,  n o n - s m o k e r .
CoiMlborry. *34 *503________

COUNTER TO P lamlnotors, 
storting positions available. 
Sanford oroo. 12151*7_______

DAILY WOftll/OAILT FAT
START WORK NOW I

" s r K & r s
MK> ^ T E E !

Report ready lor work ot 0 AM 
407 W. 1st. SI................Sanford

32M 5I0
DELIVERY DRIVER / Col 

lactor needed Valid Fla. 
driver'* license required. Call
122 5045___________________

D IES EL  MECHANIC-  must 
know cummins engines, 
transmissions, and rear end 
Paint and body work helpful 
Must have own tools Only 
those who quality need apply.
146 5201-___________________

O I E T A R Y  MANAOER must 
have experience with menu 
planning and special diets. 
Able to work flexible hours. 
Good atmosphere end benefits 
for the right person. Apply at 
OaBary Manor, to N. Hwy.
17 62. DeBsry..................EOE

DIRECTOR) Child cart canter. 
Degree or oqul volant. Ex per I 
ence required Call
Shirley Young 121 *415_______

DRIVER
55 IS hour. Local, bo homo ovary 

night 1 Company straight truck 
provided. Gat those driving 
shoot out of tho closet and 
start today I

EmptoymMt 
323*5176
710 W. »H> St. 

DUCT MECHANICS, and help 
art wanted- Owen’s Sheet
Motel..................Coll: M l 1414

E X P E R I E N C E D  S E W I N G  
machine operators wanted on 
oil operations. Wo offer paid 
holiday*, paid vocation, health 
cars plan. Piaca work rate*. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San-Del Manufacturing, 2140 
Old Lafca Mary Rd-. Sanford- 
Cell Ml M O ____________

E X P E R I E N C E D  plasloror 
, won tad. Must know simulated 
brick, stone. A  stucco Call 
between 0 Atom 040 42M

EXPERIENCED rooter*, own 
tools A transportation. Steady 
work A benefits. Call: M l-1115

PAST POOD PREPARATION*
Top Mlery, heepitailMtlen, I 
week vocation each a man. 
Other benefit*. Apply MS N. 
Laurel Ave.. Sanfard. PI. 
S:M4:ISMan.-Prl.

\ CAU NOW* wrua wet im
M ------Jtmtm

SSMttl

71-Help Wanted 

eAsAHtloM W "
Top salary, hospital Italian, 

other benefit* Call bus)not* 
office tor into. M11641. 

HOM IM AKIRS/TKACHIRS 
Area managers needed.

Call Orlando 40-1101
HONRST, DKPRNOABLB peo

ple to work in convenience 
stores PaM vacation, group 
Insurance oval labia, poly- 
graph required. Apply In 
person, Little Champ Food 
Stores. I9N French Ava.. 
o lu U lH tvy. 410.

LABORERS needed concrete 
experience pratorrod. See 
StoveafFtoaWartdBtl

L A N D S C A P E  L A B O R R R -
etarfing pay U .T I hour. Tima 
and v* for over tuna. Pull time 
position*. M101M.

,

LAWN M A IN TIN A N C I, expe
rienced only, dependable lawn 
man, call after* PAL MI-5497.

LONG HAUL Truck Driver* H  
or oldsr wlfh 1 yr. oxp. In 
driving A I yr. oxp. In rafrlg. 
Applications era chocked. 
Only exp, need call. 049-001,

LUMBBR. Sales, experienced 
professional builder talas 
person to Mil lumbar and 
building materials to Can- 
tractors. Applicant shaud bo 
well acquainted with Volusia 
and Seminole counties. Gen
erous commission plan and 
bi-weekly draw In addition to 
company benefits. Apply In 
person ot: Diamond Lumbar, 
Inc. MO W. Michigan Ava., 
Oelend. PI. EOE.

M OD EL S A N D  M A K E  U P
ARTIST- The World Famous 
John Robert Powers it cur
rently Interviewing tor now 
feces and talent. The screen
ing will take place on Sunday 
May II. IMS at tho Holiday 
Inn Spudway. 1790 Volusia 
Avo. Daytona Beach, Pla. 
from 11 p.m.-S p m for malt*, 
female*, and children 0 yr*. 
and up. Call for appointment

'jO H N  ROBERT POWERS
774-7*1*.

H ER O  MAN for horn* Im
provement field. Mutt haw 
tom* experience, preferably 
aluminum Installation.
Call: 1214075__________

N EED  THR EE truck drivers 
with chauffeurs license. 
Starting pay It 14.00 hrly. 
Some exp, neodsd. M1MT0.

NURSES AIDES wonted tor oil
shifts. Must bo experienced or 
certified. Apply In poraon, 
Lakevlew Nursing Cantor, 919 
E.lndSI.

MIMSES AIKS
. All thlfH. Good atmosphere 

and bone)IH. Apply ot:
DoBary Manor........40 N. Hwy
17 92, DeBary......... ....... EOE.

NURSES Needed ImmedlaHly- 
U N 'S ,  L P N 'S ,  N U R S E S  
AIDES. Live In*. All thin* 
available. Excellent pay. On*
year experience required 

MEOICAL PERSONNEL POOL
MI-

PART TIM E: Work from homo, 
choose own hours. Earn up to 
0)0 per hour. Coll :099A772

P R O G R A M  S P E C I A L I S T !
Advisor and specialist tor ac
tivities and programs involved 
in contractual ogcumonH far 
federal ly  funded youth 
employment and training 
program. Graduate from ac
credited college with degree in

-
Council ot Somlnoto County 
Inc. 4200 Hoepltol Rd.. Son 
ford, (on the campus af 
Somlnoto Community College 
parking lot B) Equal Oppertu 
nlly Employer, M/F/H/V 
N O T E ;  L I M I T E D  T E R M  
POSITION._____________

HOOPERS: Minimum S years 
experience; and laborers, no 
•xportonce. Must be at toast tl 
yr* old. Mutt have transpor
tation to and from shop. 
Cell:M3 9417 tor appointment. 
A A B  Ruling Co.

R O U T E  SALES B service- 
mature u lf  Starter. B au plus 
commission plus benefit* Call 
122 *701 between |p m .4 pm .

SALES. Immediate opening-an*
ot Florida* oldest P u t Central 
Companies, looking tor Indi
v i d u a l s  who  a r e  s a i l  
motivated ,  and career  
minded, and who want to be 
tho success they know (hoy 
can bo. Company beneflH A 
excellent opportunities far 
advancement. Apply with re
sume: 2542 Park Dr.. Sanfard. 
Spencer Pest Central.

SBCRBTARVi  Private non 
profit organltatton require* 
secretary tor general duties 
Including typing, central tile*, 
handling meeting*, light 
bookkeeping and ssard pro
cessing Apply In person af the 
Private Industry Council af 
Somlnoto County Inc. 4209 
Hospital Rd . Sanford, (on the 
compu* of Seminole Commu
nity Callage, parking tot ■ ) 
Equal Opportunity f  
M/F/H/V ______

W ANTED FOR ACLP. 1 LPN. I  
AIDES, full ar part time, 

: SSS W. AirportApply to 
Blvd-Sani

W ANTED TEMPORARY Roam
A Cara far elderly man an 
walker Call M l 7409________

I HOUR CLEANERS 1 No oxp#
r lance no ternary. Apply In 
person, mamlnge, af earner af 
2nd- St. A  Oak Av.. Sanfard.

73-KmplftymMt
Wart*

A A B v ilTT IN A  In my (tome. 
Dayo. responsible Mather, 
CaMI—

AABVSITTINA from age* I  I  
0 aid. Monday Friday.year*

Call: I
M A Books long term art veto 
duty caw. Afeto to trawl. 
CaMi...........................40BBM9

PART/FULL time, I am In 
wheelchair. Hard working. 
Any afflca or handwork. Do 
undabto. 20-1411.

E v e n in g i —

LATI ftCOM Sf
ito Mrt day Motor U 
Seorat (Including 

p o o  m t  B Y o r u n g  p 

iDorli laedon. A fuN and 
prahandva report.

TO  START CALL 322*2
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Anodistd aluminum spray
1 * 4  ntrm i

* »  9.99 t 9
*4**
O H M*****  T ’

t a M .W

iS-ttttew e Hk iM, UMm4, SI. Tlwrteay, A f il M, Ute

lo r No. 81078. )«wm)

Vinyl, molded on 3-outlet connector. 18 AWQ. 
2 wire. In white or brown, kmooh

h $ . W

WindsliMI Watlwr 
CLEANEH/tOiVBIT
Cteans away road grima, bugs and Mm. Safa 
for aH car finishes. Gallon. fimon

J U H I f l
A M T *

L000UQNTBULBS
Clear. In 75 or 160 watts. 5,000-hour Ufa. \touut

*

1* x 12* x 20*, 1* x 12* x 24*. 1» x 14* 
x20M*x14*x25* 1*x 
18* x 20*, 1* x 18* x 25", 1* _  _
x20*x20*orrx20” x 25*.

* * * * *

Sn n  SYNTHETIC 
TURF CARPET
8* and 12* widths. 1*0*9*11

S* $049
$ 4  f - f f  8q. Yd.

CARPET
"*** W .  Nue-green, cocoa and 

Maxican oranga. An economical way to 
beautify your 
porch or patio.
12* width. 19*093*1

A n y b o d y  \ A d  P r i c e

• N o Hassle!
• No Cards!

Sq.Yd.

GcorgWtocfflc

SijV
16 *

A wide variety of 
popular price! I 
resistant wear- 
layer. 12* width.
(90*40*1

and colors at a 
by no-wax, mar-

Choose from carmel pecan 
courtey pecan, or Saratoga hickory 
x 4* x 8* sheet ^
(0*993*1

Energy-efficient Stainless steel grind ring and 
anti-jam swivel impellers. Corrosion-proof 
drain housing.

3 9 * 5

W *

1 1 1 9 * *
simunaster

1. No. SM401

Z » T . . * * 4 ? . H

2. No. SM701 
1/2 hp mot*
1*999991 .......Mf. 9 f .f t

8. No. 8M901 
3/4 hp motor
nmm . , ..  . % •  119

3 ring, 33* high and 3 legs. 
No. 33-3. (9919091

% f f *

NM k§ IPMUttlU
Adjusts from Ml to pert circle and from fine mist 
toj* spray. Waters up to 
M r n diameter. Sled base.
No. 9670.199999V

(DURACKLL

Comeawlth one 8-volt lantern battery. 
Model PFL n n iiv

C and O’ (twin ___
or 9-volt (single pack)
199999V

«

%Alf
« 4 M 91 /2*x 4 X 8* IVMIMO

5/8PM4*xr 5MM

S/4*«4‘

t t f l O * *

Inaids Comer

$ 4 0 1 Casing 7* x4 174
Crown x i

* * * * >x9  m m
Chair Nail l l . f i

10

IIW NN )

73786.
tank) old

* » « * * ***.» a
S E C !* * ........

a » » w
NO. NP3793.

« 4 « f f % f f . f i

875 WistM l M M m me#f r ^ P lw f y
9977214

2388. Volusia Avs. W96. Akaawatiir.
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